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THE NORMAL SEMINAR 
CATALOG NUMBER 
A QUARTERLY JOURNAL 
EDITED AT THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
CHE EY, WASHINGTO 
This Institution is a Member of the American Association 
of Teachers Colleges 
Entered October 22, 1904, at Cheney, Washington, as second class matter, 
under act of Congress of July 16, 1894 
CALENDAR, 1922-1923 
Fall quarter opens September 18. 
Fall quarter closes December 8. 
Thanksgiving recess begins Wednesday evening, • ·oyember 
22. 
Thanksgiving recess closes Monday morning, N°'·ember 27. 
Winter quarter opens December 11. 
Winter quarter closes March 9. 
Holiday recess begins Friday evening, December 2 2. 
Holiday recess closes Tuesday noon, January 2. 
Spring quarter opens March 12. 
Spring quarter closes June 1. 
Summer quarter opens June 4. 
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL ORGA IZATIO ... 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
l\lRS. MARY A. MONROE, Chairman ... Spokane 
V. T. TUSTIN ........................ Spokane 
CHARLES E. MYERS ................. Davenport 
ADMINISTRATION 
President ..................... Noah D. Showalter, A. B., A. 1. 
Vice President ................. Ceylon S. Kingston, A. B., A. 1\1. 
Dean, Summer Session ......... Julian E. Buchanan, B. S., A. M. 
Dean of Women ................ Louise M. Spaeth, A. B. 
Director of Monroe Hall ........ Frances Wilson 
Accountant .................... Harvey . Stronach 
Executive Secretary ............ J. Orin Oliphant, A. B. 
Secretary t o President. ......... Nettie E. Goodman 
Assistant Accountant ........... Marie H. Shepherd 
Assistant Registrar ............. Hazel F. Olson 
I STRUCTIO 
EDUCATIO 
Education .................... Curtis Merriman, A. B., A. ::-.1. 
Robert D. Baldwin, A. B., A. ,. I. 
J eannette S. Donaldson, A. B. 
Rural Education ............. George E. Craig 
Health Education ............ Clara M. Greenough, A. B., ~ r. D. 
Antoinette Dustin 
Alvin Allen Eustis, A. B. 
Extension .................... Josephine FitzGerald, A. B. 
Training School .............. Richard W. Whitford, A. B. 
Myra E. Pannebaker, B. :. 
Rhea Ham bert 
Laura M. Larsen, B. Ed. 
Dorothy Dodds, A. B. 
Virginia Dickinson, A. B. 
Flora Davidson, B. S. 
Augusta Pragst, A. B., A. ;-.I. 
Daphne Dodds, A. B., A. ;o.L 
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 
English ....... ......... .. .... Ralph E. Tieje, A. B., A. ;\I., Ph. D. 
W. J. Wilson, A. B., ~ • ;\I., T h. D . 
SCIE CE AND MATHEMATICS 
Physical Science . ... .. . ...... Julian E. Buchanan, B. "'·• A . ;.L 
Geography .................. Elizabeth L. l\1artin, B. '-'• 
Mathematics .. ..... . ......... ---
SOCIAL SCIE1 TCE 
History and Rodal , cience. . . . . ylon S. Kingston. A. B., A. ;.L 
History ...................... Louise 1. Spa th. A. 
Commerce . ....... .... ....... L. Y. Tyl r, .A. H., ~ • ::'IL 
'\Yilliarn K lln l:' ler 
1nrie 11. :Sh pherd 
Library ...................... fol) 1 l\l. He~molds, B . ..:. L. 
inn· g_ Hnrton, Ph. B. 
APPLIED SCIEN E D RT 
Agriculture ..... ....... ... .. . Jos ph ,,~. Hung-at . A. B., ;\I. ~-
Domestic Science .............. Dorn, S. L wis. 
Louis .And rson, B. 
Domestic Art ................. Edith ,Y. Patt rs n, A. B. 
Manual Arts .................. Edward L. al s 
II. E. W ther 11 
Fine Arts .................... lVIary T. "w r r 
Haz 1 J. Plympton 
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MUSIC AND DRAMATIC ART 
Band and Orchestra ........... J. DeForest Cline 
Public 8chool Music ........... Grace B. Hulscher 
Special Piano ................. Elizabeth L. Kennedy 
Special Violin ................. -------
Special Voice .................. Ada Louise Bell 
NOAH DAVID SHOW ALTER . ... ..................... .... President 
Gra duate Lewiston Normal School, Idaho; A. B., A. M., Wash-
ington State College; graduate student University of 
Ida ho, Columbia University and Leland Stanford Junior 
U niversity. Instructor in rural, graded and high schools ; 
city and county superintendent Head Department of 
R ural Education, 1909-1911. President, 1911-
LOUISE ANDERSON ............................. . Doniestic Science 
Graduate State Normal School, Cheney; B. S. University of 
Washington; student, University of California. Teacher in 
graded schools. At Cheney since 1914. Department of 
Applied Sciences and Arts. 
ROBERT DODGE BALDWIN ............................ Education 
A. B., Princeton University; A. M., Columbia University; 
graduate student L land Stanford Junior University. 
l figh school instructor and principal of county union 
~wh ool; Young M n's Christian Association Boys' Secre-
tary. At Cheney since 1917. Department of Education. 
MARY R:\IELINE BARTON ............................... . Library 
Ph. B., Grand Prairie Seminary; library course, Simmons Col-
lPge. Student of Miss Warr n, Chicago. At heney since 
1 Bl J. Department of Bocial Science. 
ADA LOUIBE BELL ......................................... roic 
Graduate Vocal Departm nt, Trinity Unh-crsity; pupil of Mme. 
Sa ntus, George Sw et, Mm . Johanna 11 ss-Hurr, Richard 
Lone and Franz Proscl1owsky; studied oratorio ·with Dr. 
Charles Allum; Lyric Diction with l ora. 1 uty Jon s and 
coached with Mme. Nikisch. At heney since 1921. D -
pa rtment of Music and Dramatic Art. 
JULIAN EUGENE BUCHANAN .................... Physical 1.:: cience 
B. R., University of Michigan; A. M., Harvard University; 
graduate student University of California; teacher in 
rural and graded schools; instructor and principal in 
high schools. At Cheney since 1901. Department of 
Science and Mathematics. Dean of Summer Quarter. 
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J. DEFOREST CLINE ....................... · .... · · · · · · ..... .Music 
Graduate Department of Music, Washington , tate College ; 
student Columbia University; of John Dennis ~Iehan and 
Percy Rector Stevens, ew York. At Cheney since 1915. 
Department of Music and Dramatic Art. 
GEORGE EDWARD CRAIG ...................... . Rural Education 
Graduate State Normal School, Cheney; student Was:.L1gton 
State College, Columbia University and Leland Stat.ford 
Junior University. Teacher in rural and graded sc .. ools ; 
principal high school ; city and county superintendent. At 
Cheney since 1912. Department of Education. 
EDWARD LAMONT DALES ......................... . .ilanuai Arts 
Graduate Normal Industrial School, Ellensdale, ~ T. D.: ~t ~ en t 
Stout Institute, Jenkins' Institute, "'GniYer ity o: _ ali-
fornia. Teacher in graded school ; instructor in high 
school. At Cheney since 1917. Department of Ap lied 
Sciences and Arts. 
FLORA E. DAVIDSON ............................. Train ·ng .:;chool 
Graduate Missouri State Normal School, "'TT"arren burg: 
University of Missouri. Teacher in rural and 0 T...,._ied 
schools ; principal high school ; instructor in the teaL er-
training department. At heney since 1821. D epart -
ment of Education. 
MARY VIRGINIA DICKINSO .................... Trainin! 
Graduate Rtat ormal School, 0 hkosh: A. B., "'Gniyersit :-,· 
of vVisconsin; graduat stud nt niYersity of \\-iscon-
sin. Sup rvisor in the training departments of normal 
school ; head of Fr n h D partm nt and teacher of Eng-
lish in normal s hools. t h ney since 1921. Depart-
ment of Edu ation. 
DAPHNE A. DODDR ............................... Training chool 
Graduate entral Michigan onnal ollege; A. B., A. 11.. 
University of Mi higan. Instructor in junior high school 
and high school English. At heney since 193~. De-
partm nt of Education. 
DOROTHY E. DODDS ............................. Trai11i11g chool 
Graduate Central Michigan ormal Colleo-e; . B., Uni"ver-
versity of Michigan ; graduate work University of hi-
cago. Teacher in public schools. At Cheney since 1931. 
Department of Education. 
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*JEANNETTE S. DO ALD ON ......................... . Educati'm 
Graduate State Normal School, Cheney; A. B., University of 
\Yashington. Teacher in rural and graded schools; county 
superintendent. At Cheney since 1919. Department of 
Education. 
A~TOINETTE DUSTIN ........................... Health Education 
Graduate Sargent School for Physical Education. Teacher 
of physical training and swimming in Y. W. C. A. ; di-
rector of play grounds. At Cheney since 1920. Depart-
ment of Education. 
ALYL T ALLEN EUSTIS .......................... Health Education 
A. B., ""\Vashington , tate College; student Pomona College. 
Instructor and coach in high school. At Cheney since 
1920. Department of Education. 
JOSEPHINE FITZGERALD .............................. Extension 
Graduate State Normal School, Oshkosh; A. B., University of 
Chicago. Teacher graded schools ; instructor in methods ; 
critic; director of practice departments and of model 
school. At Cheney since 1910. Department of Education. 
XETTIE E. GOODMAN ....................... Secretary to President 
Graduate Normal Institute; Gem City Business College, 
Quincy, Illinois. At Cheney since 1910. 
CLAHA M. GREENOUGH ................. . ...... . Ilealth Education 
.i-L B., Smith College; M. D., rorthw stern University. Prac-
ticing physician. ::\Iedical inspector in J)Ublic schools. 
Overseas service with Rmith ollege Reli f nit and Red 
Cross. At Ch ney since 1920. Department of Education. 
WILLIAM ERNST IIAE, ELER .......................... Commerce 
Graduate Williss Busin ss niversity, Springfield, Ohio ; Bliss-
Alger College, agina ,cv, 1\Iichigan. Instru tor in high 
school and business college. Memb r International Ac-
countants' ociety. At heney sine 191!). Department 
of Socia) Scienc . 
*RHEA IIAMBERT ................................. Training chool 
Graduate State ormal , chool, Oshlrnsh, "Wisconsin; student 
University of Washington. Teacher in graded schools. 
At Cheney since 1916. Department of Education. 
-- --
*On leave of absence. 
----~-- ~~ . - -
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GRACE B. HULSCHER ...................... . Public School Music 
Graduate National School of Music, Detroit, Michigan. ,'uper-
visor of music, Brainerd, Minnesota; Grand Forks, ~ Torth 
Dakota; Everett, Washington; and instructor in Public 
School Music at the State College of ·washington. At 
Cheney since 1920. Department of Music and Dramatic 
Art. 
JOSEPH WYNNE IIU GATE .. ... . Agriciilt1.ire and Biological Science 
A. B., Washington State College ; lVI. S., Cornell University; 
student University of California; instructor in high 
school. At Cheney since 1905. Department of Applied 
Sciences and Arts. 
ELIZABETH L. KENNEDY .............................. ... Piano 
Student of Josef Raff, Binghamton, N. Y.; Ernest Kroeger, 
St. Louis, Mo. ; Eugene Bernstein, N ew York City: Clar-
ence Adler, New York City. Private teacher: organ i:--:t 
Holy Trinity Church, Spokane; All Saints Cathedral, ~PL-
kane. At Cheney since 19] 6. Department of 1\Iu ic and 
Dramatic Art. 
CEYLON SAMUEL KINGSTON .......... . History a11cl ~ocial ,c • Hee 
A. B., St. Lawrence University; A. M., niversity of ::\Iichigan: 
student Columbia University. Instructor in high school 
and college ; high school principal. Acting President. 
1910-1911. At Cheney since 1901. Department of ~ocial 
Science. 
LAURA M. LARSE ............................... Trai11i11g ,?d1ool 
Graduate \Visconsin State Normal, ~uperior, ,Yisconsin: R. 
Ed., Univ rsity of Washington; student niv rsity of 
California. T acher in pul)lic schools. At h ney sinte 
1920. Departm nt of Education. 
DORA S. LEWIR ................................ . Dome 'tic 2t icllCC 
B. S., Washington State College; stud nt niv rsity of \Yash-
ington. r_rea her in public schools; assistant in th State 
Department f Education. At Cheney since B::!1. De-
partment of Applied Scienc and .. \..rts. 
ELIZABETH LOUISE 'IARTIN ......................... Geography 
Graduate State T achers oll ge, l\Ianlmto, Ihm. ; B. 
University of Chicago. Teach r in public schools; in-
structor in geography in normal coll ge. At Ch ney 
since 1921. Department of Scienc and Mathematics. 
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C RTIS MERRIMAN ..................................... Education 
A. B., University of Indiana; A. M., Columbia University; stu-
dent Leland Stanford Junior University. Teacher in rural 
and graded schools ; instructor and principal in high 
school; superintendent of training school. At Cheney 
since 1909. Department of Education. 
J. ORIN OLIPHA T ........................... Executive Secretary 
Graduate State Normal School, Cheney; A. B., University of 
Washington. Teacher in high school. At Cheney since 
1921. Department of Language and Literature 
HAZEL F. OLSON ............................. Assistant Registrar 
Graduate Northwestern Business College. At Cheney since 
1919. 
MYRA ELIZABETH PANNEBAKER ............... Training School 
Graduate State Normal Scbool, Cheney; B. S., University of 
vVashington; student, University of California. Teacher in 
rural and graded schools; assistant supervisor in gram-
mar grades. At Cheney since 1916. Department of Edu-
cation. 
EDITH .. WOODBURN PATTERSON .................. . Domestic Art 
A. B. Leland Stanford Junior Universit:-,'; graduate student at 
Stanford and niversity of California; student State Nor-
mal School, San Jose, California. T ael1er of graded 
scbools, instructor in l1igh school, evening school and 
Smith-Hughes classes. At C'l1 ney since lD:rn. Depart-
ment of Applied Scien es and Arts. 
HAZEL J:BJAN PLYMPT N ................................... . Art 
Student Portland Art School; Universit:-,' of hicngo; Co-
lumbia University, 1◄.xtension cours ; Reed Colleg . 
T acher and supervisor in grad d . chools ; instructor in 
high schools ancl normal scl1ool; r construction-aide of 
occupational th rapy, U. S. Army. t Cheney sine 
1921. Department of Applied Sci nc nnd Arts. 
AUGUSTA PRAGST ................................ Training School 
Graduate Louisiana State Normal Coll ge; A. B., A. 
1
-, 
State Teachers Coll ge, Greeley, Colorado; student Teach-
ers College, olumbia University. Teacher in rural an_d 
graded schools; . principal of consolidated school; _Pri-
mary sup rvisor, ter1chers colleg At Cheney smce 
1921. Departm nt of Education. 
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MABEL MARIE REYNOLDS .............................. . Library 
B. L. S., University of Illinois; student New York Schorl of 
Philanthropy, Columbia University; Mrs. Prince's ,' c'.ool, 
Boston. Teacher in rural, graded and high schools. At 
Cheney since 1903. Department of , ocial cience. 
MARIE H. SHEPHERD ................................. Commerce 
Graduate State Normal School, Whitewater, Wisconsin; ~ Tortli-
western Business College. Student University of C i-
fornia. Instructor in rural and high schools ; office x-
perience. At Cheney since 191 . Department of o~ al 
Science. 
LOUISE MARIE SPAETH ................................ .... uC'·ology 
A. B., University of Texas; graduate student l;niYer it- of 
Chicago, fellow in Sociology ; instructor in high .. onl 
and university. At Cheney since 1921. DepartmenL of 
Social Science. Dean of Women. 
HARVEY EIL STRO ACH ........................... . A.cco 1tan t 
Law and Business Administration, Truro College. )I mun 
Washington State Bar. High school instructor anJ L c-
countant. .At Cheney since 1910. Department of ~ al 
Science. Seer tary of Board of Trustee . 
MARY GULICK S,VERER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rt 
Graduate Pratt Institute; student Wooster UniYer ity: _-\p-
pli d Arts chool, Chicago; hicago l;niYersity. T a her 
and sup rvisor of drawing in graded chools : in tructor 
in high s hool and normal school ; r onstruction-aide oe-
cupational therapy 8 . .Army. .At h n y since 19:! 0. 
Department of Appli d "'ci n and .Arts. 
RALPH EARLE TIEJE .................................. . Engli h 
A. B., A. M., Ph. D., niv r ity of Illinoi . .A i tant in Eng·-
lish, ibid. Instructor in coll g and univ rnity. _ t Chener 
since 1917. D partment of Lano-uao- and Lit rature. 
L IEN VARDA 1 N TYLER .......................... . Co111111crce 
Graduate tate ormal ►-.:chool, Kirk vill . l\I . ; Draughon~ 
Business Coll , ... ; ; stud nt niv r~ity of Ta hington: A. 
B ., A . 1., , Yashington tat olleg . Teach r in rural 
and grad d school ; principal and instruct r in high 
chools; tenoo-r apher; bookke pe1 , rnanag r and in-
stru ctor in busin s colle 0 · • .At heney since 191 . D -
partm nt of ocial cience. 
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II. E. ·wETIIERELL ...................................... Printinl] 
Journeyman printer and publisher of country newspapers; 
foreman and superintendent of commercial printing 
plants. At Cheney since 1920. Department of Applied 
Sciences and Arts. 
RICHARD ,VILLIAM WHITFORD .... Superintendent Training School 
Graduate State Normal School, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; A. B. 
Washington State College. Instructor in graded and high 
schools and city superintendent. At Cheney since 1916. 
Department of Education. 
FRANCES WILSON .................................. . Monroe Hall 
Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Indiana; Teachers College, 
Columbia University; University of Washington. Teacher 
in rural primary grades. Instructor in Home Economics 
in high school. Idaho County Superintendent of Schools. 
Director of Monroe Hall. At Cheney since 1920. 
WILLIAM JEROME WILSON ... .... ...................... . English 
A. B., Western Reserve; A. M., Northwestern University; 
Th. D., Harvard. Teacher in rural school and high 
school; instructor in college. At Cheney since 1921. De-
partment of Language and Literature. 
OTHER EMPLOYEES 
GEOllGE W. ENGEL .. ........................... School Carpenter 
DAVID MOORE ......................................... . E11ginee1· 
G. 11. PEARCE ........................ Superintendent of Buildings 
EMI L TOBLER .............................. . Landscape Gardener 
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FACULTY COl\L.\IITTEE ► 
ADMISSION, CLASSIFICATION, CERTIFICATIO~ ~ A~ -o AD-
VANCED STA DI G COMMITTEE: Mr. Kingston, :.\Ir. Buchan-
an, Mr. Merriman, Mr. Hungate, Dr. Tieje, ::\Ir. Cline. 
APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE : Mr. Craig, Mr. ::\Ierriman, ~ Ir. °\Yhit-
ford. 
CHAPEL COMMITTEE: Mr. Showalter, Mr. Cline, :.\Ii 
Mr. Haeseler, Mrs. Hulscher. 
Fitz ; rald, 
LECTURE COMMITTEE : Mr. Cline, l\Ir. Buchanan, :.\Ir. . nach 
LIBRARY COMMITTEE: Mr. Kingston, Miss Reynold- . Mis:,; B rton . 
ART COMMITTEE: Miss Swerer, Miss Plympton, :.\Ii 
Miss FitzGerald, Miss Larsen. 
P att 1 on. 
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE: Mr. Hungate, :.\Ir. Dale~. :.\Ir. Bal win , 
Mr. Eustis, Mr. Cline, Mr. Haeseler, I\Ir. Tyler. 
STUDE TS' HEALTH A D ,YELFARE :.\I :.\I I T T E E : Dr. 
Greenough, Miss Dustin, Miss \Yilson, l\Iis Goodman, ~Ir. Ila ~t>ler. 
Mr. Whitford. 
MUSIC COMMITTEE : 1r. line, Irs. Huls h r, :.\Ir . Kenn d;. ~Ir. 
Eustis. 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE: 'Iiss Spa th, I\Ir. Bald,yin. :.\Ir. Hunga te, 
Miss Donaldson, Miss Swerer. 
STUDENT8' LOA r Fl D O1\Il\IITTEE: 
ston, Mr. Showalt r, fr. Str nach. 
Ir. Buchanan. :.\Ir. 1-ing• 
PUBLICATIO S: Dr. Tiej , Ir. liphant, Ir. ,Y therell. 
STUDIG TS' CO C'IL 1\1 IITTEE : 1\Ir. I rriman, l\Ir. Craig. 
Mis Spa th, Miss ,\Tilson, Miss oodman. 
DISCIPLINE OMMITTEE: Mr. ring;ston, Ir. Buchanan, ::.\Iis~ 
Spa th, Mr. Showalt r. 
T w. C. A. OMMITTEE : 
Dr. Greenough. 
'Iiss Spa th, 1\Irs. L wis, In,. And r~oP, 
Y. M. C. A. COMMITTEE: Mr. Baldwin, Ir. Dal s. Dr. °\Yilson. 
CATALOG COMMITTgE: Mr. Buchanan, r. Tiej . l\Ir. Yin~:ston. 
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GENERAL STATEMENT 
LOCATION 
Cheney is situated on the crest of the divide between the 
Columbia and Spokane rivers. It is sixteen miles distant from 
Spoka ne by rail and twenty by the Washington Central highway. 
Rail service is furnished by the Oregon-Washington Railroad and 
Navigation Company, the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, the 
Northern Pacific, and a motor bus line; the Spokane, Portland 
and Seattle line also stops at South Cheney, one mile from Cheney 
proper. 
BUILDINGS 
All the Normal 1School buildings are modern and fully 
equipt, the Administration Building being one of the finest in 
the United States and the dormitories presenting a homelike ap-
pearance. The former, which houses the recitation rooms, gym-
nasium, auditorium, and offices, is fireproof thruout, ventilated 
by a m odern force system, and in the summer supplied with 
washed, humidified air. 
The eight-roomed Manual Arts Building, similar in design 
and construction to the Administration Building, is located on 
the nor thwest corner of the campus, an<l houses the wood-work-
ing, crafts, and printing divisions. 
The Training School is a three-storied structure with full 
basement, housing the grade school work for almost two hundred 
children. 
Monroe Hall, named for the president of the Board of 
Trustees, and Senior Hall are the two girls' dormitories. Each of 
these is a three-story structure of the sam design as the other 
buildings on the campus, furnishing accommodations for one 
hundred girls each. Most of the rooms are arranged in suites 
consisting of two sleeping rooms and one study room, thus giv-
ing each girl a private sleeping and dressing room. Senior 
Hall , however, has arrangements for outside &leeping quarters 
on the roof; these are amply protected against the weather by 
awnings and against accident by a high parapet and fireproof 
inside stairways. Meals are furnished in the dining room at 
16 
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Monroe Hall to occupants of both dormitories. Each of these 
units is presided over by a director whose especial care it is to 
see to the physical comfort and welfare of the students under 
her charge. 
A new dormitory for men is now under consideration, and will 
likely be ready for occupancy by the opening of the Spring 
Quarter, 1923. In design, construction, and details of manage-
ment it will be similar to the girls' dormitories. Rooms for 
one hundred boys will be available. The hall will have its own 
dining-room. 
The Power Plant furnishes heat to all buildings, and also 
pum ps the water used by the school from a well driven five 
hundred feet thru the basalt to the underlying granite. The 
cemented and sealed casing of this well still further insures 
purity, an item emphasized by the fact that the school has had 
no cases of disease traceable to the water supply. A similar plant 
furnishes water to the town. 
EXPENSES 
Tli.e Normal School is maintained, as far as actual operation 
expenses go, by the state for the primary purpose of training 
teachers for service in the public schools, but certain incidental 
expenses must be borne by each student. The total enrolment 
fee for each quarter is $5.00 which includes the fees for the 
library and various stud nt activities. 
Miscellaneous Expenses 
A laboratory fee of $1.00 is requir d of all students in Science, 
Manual Arts, and Hom Economics cours s. 
Students taking private lessons in voice, piano, or violin 
are charged according to the scale listed under the department. 
Textbook costs are cut to the lowest possible minimum by 
the Normal Book Store, which furnishes texts practically at cost. 
GRO JDS 
The twenty-acre campus of the ormal School is divided 
among the various activities so as to insure the most effective 
use. The front area has been graded and parked under the 
direction of a competent landscape architect, and affol'dS a 
Student Suite in 1\Ionroe Hall 
Monro Hall, On of th Girl ' Dormitorie 
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pleasing and attractive prospect. To the rear of the Training 
School are located the school gardens. The rear campus con-
sists of an athletic field on which is laid out a quarter mile 
track, football field, and baseball diamond. Tennis courts are 
also provided and a baseball field for girls. 
BOARD AND ROOM 
Dor1nitories 
Monroe Hall, described on page 15, is one of the finest and 
best equipt dormitories in the Northwest, and with Senior Hall, 
similar in arrangement, affords the most homelike possible sur-
roundings for students. All suites are furnished with hot and 
cold running water. Ample bath facilities are provided; and 
a kitchenette and large living room are provided free. Laundry 
rooms are also open to students without charge. Each hall is 
under the direction of a competent matron. 
The rooms are furnished with beds, mattresses, pillows, 
sheets, pillow cases, one double blanket for each bed, towels, 
chairs, study table, and rugs. Occupants take care of their 
rooms, aud provide such extra blankets and comforter? as are 
needed . Each student has her own closet. 
Board and room at the Halls cost $6.00 per week. This rate 
does not a llow a discount for absence over week ends. Guests 
cost twenty-five cents extra each per meal. Rooms are reserved 
in order of application upon receipt of $5.00 per application 
($10.00 1 er suite), the amount being deducted from the bill for 
the fir st month. If the application is cancelled not later than 
five (.5 ) <lays previous to the opening of the school year, $3.00 
of the deposit will be returned, otherwis cancellation caus s 
forfeitu re of the entire sum. Requests, stating first, second, aud 
third choices, should be addressed: for Monro Hall, to Miss 
Frances \Vilson, Matron; for Senior Hall, to Miss ettie Good· 
man, Matron; and for the Boys' Dormitory, to Mr. H. N. Stro-
nach, Business Office. 
Private H onies 
Private homes in Cheney furnish board and room, or room 
separately, at rates varying for the former from $4.75 to $6.25 
Per week. Light housekeeping rooms are also available. In 
order to insure proper care in the selection of such rooms the 
j j 
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student should secure the approved list from Dean Louise Spaeth. 
Men and women are not permitted to room in the same hou e. 
Working for Board and Roorn, 
Some students find it necessary to work for their board and 
room, and to such a limited number of opportunit ies are open. 
These persons should, however, plan to carry a light cour e, and 
should have their schedules approved by the Dean of ·omen. 
Three hours of work per day is considered the equivalent of 
board, and four hours of work the equivalent of board and room. 
Senior Hall, Girls' Donnit ry 
It is well for the student and the employ r to hay a clear under-
standing in advance of the nature and th amount of work to be 
done. Applications for work at the Halls should be addressed to 
Miss Nettie Goodman, and Mr. H. trona h. 
Many students find chan es for irre(Yular mploym nt about 
town, and thus earn a part of their expenses. Th ordinary rates 
are twenty-five cents per hour for men and twenty for women. 
THE LOA FU D 
The Loan Fund of the School includes thr e separat funds, 
which are, however, administered as one: the tudents' Loan 
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Fund embracing about $700; the Dumas Loan Fund consisting of 
$1,000 lent to the School for a limited time by J. L. Dumas; and 
the Charles Allen Student Loan Fund amounting at present to 
about $2,000, one-half of which has been donated by Mr. Charles 
Allen, of Seattle, Washington. This latter fund is continually 
growing since every thousand dollars or portion thereof added 
to it by the School or its patrons is immediately ..duplicated by 
Mr. Allen. 
These funds are in charge of a faculty committee with whom 
needy students that have been in residence at least one quarter 
may, uvon proper security, arrange loans of limited amounts . 
Owing to the restricted means at the disposal of the commit tee 
and the heavy demands upon the funds, loans are confined pref-
erably to amounts not exceeding $100, and are made primarily to 
those students who, expecting to teach during the following year, 
will be able to pay back the sum within a twelvemonth. 
SOCIAL LIFE 
The social life of the school is supervised and directed by the 
Students' Council Committee of the faculty and the Advisory 
Board ot t he Associated Students. The aim is to provide clean 
and profitable entertainment, especially on Friday and Saturday 
evenings. Such gatherings are at different periods featured as 
class funct ions. A weekly play-hour on Tuesday evenings, lasting 
one h01. , affords a further diversion. All such affairs are 0 ·iven 
in the School Gymnasium. 
THE ASSOCIATED ST DE TS 
The student body is organiz d into th o iat d tudent 
for the urpose of advancing th b st int re t of th chool and 
Promoting all school activities a w 11 as aiding in th dis iplin 
and management of the school as it aff ts th tud nt body. 
STUDE T ORGA IZATIO 
The following clubs and societies hav b n or 0 ·anized and 
are maintained by the students: Th ep Kan um is a girls~ 
Walking club, which awards embl ms to tho who hike a cer-
tain number of miles. The Dramatic Club supervises the stao-ing 
of all plays. The Y. W. C. A. meets each Thursday for religious 
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service; it also conducts a rest room for women on the firs t floor 
of the Administration Building. The Lyric Club is a girls' glee 
organization under the direct supervision of the Department of 
Music and Dramatic Art. The Ellen H. Richard Club i open 
to all students majoring in domestic science and art . The Dag-
ger and Shield is an honorary society. 
ATHLETICS 
The school encourages all forms of athletic , both fo r men 
and women. The institution is a member of the 1 okane Yal-
ley Intercollegiate Conference in which it won la t ear the 
football championship, both men's and women· ba ketball cham-
pionships, was runner-up in baseball, and champion in t rack. 
The normal school basketball championship of the ~tate -wa 
also won by the men's team. 
In March of each year is held the annual inter cholastic 
basketball tournament in which, durin°· the la t year. champion-
ship teams from eastern ,vashington and northern Idaho com-
peted. The management of the meet i under the dire"tion of 
the Associated Students, and the entire expen ~e of the ·i iting 
teams were defrayed. 
During the past year the entire athletic field ha t een ~awn 
to grass, and a substantial turf form d. A cinder t ra k has 
also been placed around the field. Four tenni court ;:.re also 
available for use by the student . 
The vV Club is an or 0 ·anization of men who haYe won their 
letter in athl tics, and its aim i to fo ter loyalty to the cbool 
and ideals of sportsn1anlike conduct. 
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DEPARTMENTAL AN OUNCEMENTS 
THE ORMAL LIBRARY 
The Library is used by the students as a general reading 
room and a reference room. Most of the books are on open 
shelves; current magazines are on an open rack; students are 
urged to use this literature freely in the library and to use 
the books a t their homes for periods of two weeks. There are 
permanent reference books and short time books whose use is 
restricted t o meet the needs of all readers. Special collections of 
juvenile literature are most helpful to the Training School and 
to classes in methods. 
Student help is used in the library and a capable student 
who so desires may begin training for a library course in this 
way. 
L ibrary M ethods Course : A course of 10 lessons is given to 
all student s who take the two year elementary course. This 
course aims to suggest to students the value of: 
1. The library's dictionary card catalog and other tools. 
2. The best reference books. 
3. Books of juvenile literature. 
4. Specific knowledge in the organization of school libraries. 
5. \Vide reading through life for knowledge and develop-
ment, recr eation and uplift. 
6. Libraries for all citizens with emphasis on the place 
of the County library. 
Dictionary Card Catalog: Library of Congress printed cards 
are bought and books are classified, catalog d, and arranged on 
the shelves as soon after they come as possible. An author 
card is made for each book, and such title and subject cards as 
are needed are also made. Shelf list cards, arranged by classesr 
as are the books on the shelves, are filed in separate drawers. 
The scheme of the classification is posted on the easel placed on 
top of the card cabinet. This scheme also shows the arrange-
ment of the shelves so that it is easy for any inquirer to find 
the books wanted. 
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Books ancl Magazines in thP Library: On :\lay 1, 1921, the 
library record book showed 15,846 books cataloged. }lay 1, 1922, 
showed 16,997, or 1,092 added since the last report. 
The magazine list for the current year contains the names 
of 145 magazines besides the exchanges which come to the li-
brary and the agricultural papers contributed. 
THE TRAI TL ~G SCHOOL 
The Training School, as the name indicates, i organized for 
the purpose of training teachers in methods and practice of teach-
ing. The Normal School receives students for the expre~ ~ purvo~e 
of educating and training them to become teacher in 'lUr 1mblic 
schools. In order to know whether or not teacher :'..1aYe been 
produced, some means of careful testing, di coYerin"". and build-
ing is necessary. The Training School furni he t hi::, mean. 
It is planned so that each student, before receiYin"" a diploma 
from the institution, shall teach, shall see other teach. and hall 
receive the criticism of the superintendent and uperYi or, upon 
his own teaching. 
The amount of work that is nece ary to be done in the 
Training School by student teachers depend omewhat on the 
ability of the teacher and upon his former experience in teach· 
ing. The course of study a outlin d for junior re 1 i " fiw 
credits in observation and practice: that for enior,, fi e credits 
in teaching. To secure five credits in teaching re 1ui· es as a 
minimum ninety (90) minute a day of actual -n·or 1.,__ in the 
Training School durin o- a quarter of twelYe -n·eek . 
The Training School ha las for childr n from t he firs 
to the ninth grade, inclu· iYe. Ea h gTad OYer a rour e of 
study pre cribed for th 1n1blic chool, of th tate of ""\\"a.h· 
ington. The pupil of a h grad ar diYid d into "A." "ff' and 
"C" groups and promotion ar mad at th nd of each quarter 
( J 2 w eks) o[ ·worl . Thi plan of promotion preYent the nece · 
sity of any hild's being retarded for a lon°· r p riod than twelw 
we ks. It also permit hildr n to moY forward from one o-ronP 
to another as th y prov their ability to adYance. 
Boys of the grammar grad ar 0 ·iy n manual trainino- in 
the shops; o-irls of th grammar 0 Tad are 0 ·iYen ewing, cook· 
ing, and industrial work in connection with th noon lunch 
department. 
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As suggested above, the school is now working on a four-
quarter basis, twelve weeks in each quarter. This plan will 
enable children who so desire to complete the entire eight grades 
of work in six years. Attendance during the summer quarter, 
however, will be necessary in order to do this. 
Grading is based upon the latest system of scientific tests 
and measurements, thus enabling the teachers and supervisors 
to place children in their grades and groups where they can 
work to best advantage and attain the highest efficiency for the 
effort expended. We cordially invite the cooperation of parents in 
our efforts to carry out this very important phase of our work. 
H ot X oon Lunch Methods Course: This course will be given 
if there is a sufficient demand. The course will include the fol-
lowing top ics: Directions for establishing the Hot oon Lunch; 
necessan· equipment; means for securing equipment and food; 
manner of conducting the work; correlation with other school 
subjects-language, art, sewing, hygiene, gardening, and agri-
culture; experiments that may be used in determining the com-
positioD of the various foods; preparations and relative values 
of raw materials that should be used for this purpose, and some 
idea a!q to the nutritive values of different kinds of food and 
what constitutes a good, wholesome lunch for the child who 
carries a cold dinner. 
EXTENSION 
Th(• Extension Division is organized under the Normal 
School .h.xtension Act of 1917 for the purpose of affording to 
teacher in service and others in the community who so desire 
an opp )rtunity to pursue such studies as they may find most 
advantflgeous. Such work is especially helpful to those who find 
it advisable to continue their training without givino- up their 
positions, to candidates for certificat s to m et the new require-
ments in education, to those who wish to spe ialize, to those who 
Wish to earn college credits, to those who ar anxious for profes-
sional recognition, and to those who f el that more training 
would be useful in daily life. 
The courses offered ar the same in o-eneral character as 
those given regularly at the institution and the er dits earned 
apply the same as if obtained in residence. Work may be done 
in extension classes or by correspondence. A small fee to cover 
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local expenses is charged for all courses. \Vork must be com-
pleted within one year from date of reg istrat ion. 
Special attention is called to t he non-credit ,vork conducted 
by the Extension Department . The fi eld service include school 
surveys, demonstration of special lines of work, upvly of mate-
rials and library books, conferences, vis itation, community lec-
tures, and cooperation with school officials, superintPndent , prin-
cipals, and teachers in educational movemen t in a ·aunty or in 
the state. 
In order to avoid overlapping in service t he tate i . a the 
Jaw provides, divided into four districts for ext en ion , ork only. 
the State Iormal School at Cheney serving t he ea tern countie. 
All correspondence concerning such work hou d be ad-
dressed to The Extension Division, Cheney, \Ya h ingto 
HEALTH EDUCATIO ... 
All students are under the supervi ion of an ex1 Prienced 
physician for health inspection, advice and direct ion in phy~ical 
training. 
An initial examination, physical and medical. i made and 
repeated every six months or oftener if nece ary fo r a knowl-
edge of the student's condition and need . Recon tru ti n ·ork 
is undertaken for individual cases. Two hour a w ek f practi-
cal work in the gymnasiun1, or it equiYalent for r econ:::- ruction 
cases, are required of all. 
It is the aim of this department to 0 ·iye the tudent an under-
standing of the re uisites of 0 ·ood health and anitation for her-
self, the child, and the communit~-, and to lay a foundati on ·hich 
shall enable the teacher to b of r al h alth erYi e to h er ~chool 
and its homes. 
The work of th divi ion includ phy i al training. 
applied gymnasti , corr ctiv gymna ti . their tudy and appli-
cation, and th study of phy iologT, g; n ral and per anal hy<Yiene 
and sanitation. p ial 1 tnr 011 r produ tio11 and ye11ereal 
diseases are 0 ·iv n to m n and worn 11 parat ly. 
RR LED TIO1I 
The development of rural merica from an conomi , ocial 
and ducational standpoint ha udd nly become one of the mo t 
pressing probl ms our nation ha b en called upon to olYe. 
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About one-half of our population lives in the rural districts 
from which they secure directly their living, and the other half 
is more or less dependent upon the well being of the rural people. 
Heretofore they have received little attention from the general 
government and, as a result, have fallen behind in social and 
economic development. Recently a marked change has come 
about and forces are beginning to operate whjch are destined to 
bring about better results. 
The teacher if properly prepared is now recognized as being 
the most active force in bringing about these better conditions. 
When strong and well prepared she commands good paying posi-
tions and worthy social recognition. For this reason the Normal 
School is especially inviting teachers who have a love for the 
country to come and join its classes which are planned to give 
a proper training for the work. In addition to courses listed 
below, a course in Rural Manual Arts from the Rural Manual 
Arts Section is strongly recommended. See Manual Arts Sec-
tion, Course 1. 
Domestic , 'ci nee Class 
HOME ECONOMICS 
It is a token of healthy and gentle characteristics when 
women of high thoughts and lofty ideals love to sew and. cook. 
Whether a woman's work is to be in the home or in the 
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3. ~o one may graduate or take an elementary ee r tificate 
from this school with less than a year ( 36 weeks J of satisfac-
tory work. 
4. Special training in education will add to your ability 
and the great demand for trained teachers always ins res the 
specialist a position. 
5. Our Appointment Committee assists students in ecur-
ing positions which are best suited to their training and adapta-
bility. 
6. Any specific information not furnished in thi cata-
log will be furnished to you thru correspondence. 
ENTR,ANCE REQUIRE:\IE_. TT 
1. The completion of a four-year high school cour e or 
its equivalent is required of those who desire to be 0 ·in "ith the 
first year of the Normal course, except as listed under ::. 
2. The completion of the four-year hi 0 ·h chool o 1r e i 
not required as admission to the Normal under the foll mYing 
conditions: 
(a) Of applicants 21 years of a 0 ·e or older. 
(b) Of applicants taking p cial subject , e.·t n~ion 
work or correspondence cour e . 
(c) Of applicants durin°· the umrn r e ion. 
3. Applicants who have not ompl t d a high :chool 
course, who are 21 years of a 0 • or old r, who hold a econd 
grade certificate, and who have had fly y ar · t aching- experi-
ence may be cla sed provisionally a fir t y ar Xormal tudents. 
4. Work done I wher of imilar Yalu will be fully 
credited in this institution. 
5. To receive a diploma or c rtificat a tud nt mu t be at 
least thirty-six weeks (thr e qnart r ) in actual r id nee at 
this institution, and carry the minimum numb r of r dit ( 4 ). 
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ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATES AND 
DIPLOMAS 
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Certificates and diplomas except life diplomas are issued 
at the close of each quarter. However, formal graduating exer-
cises occur only at the close of the spring and the summer 
quarters. 
Lire diplomas are issued at the close of the spring quar-
ter; and since they are issued to alumni in such large numbers 
each year, exercises connected with the granting of the life 
diplomas have become a part of the annual alumni celebra-
tion the Saturday preceding the spring commencement. 
TRA TSCRIPTS OF STUDENTS' RECORDS 
Students who wish to send a transcript of their records to 
other institutions will be furnished the first copy without 
charge. A fee of $1.00 will be charged for each transcript there-
after. The fees will be turned over to the organ fund. 
I I 
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COURSE~ 1 OF ST ,.DY 
I. The average student assignment is sixteen hours per 
week-maximum eighteen hours per week. ~ Tet length of period 
is fifty minutes. 
II. Credits are reckoned in terms of recitation period . 
One credit means a class recitation one period a w {'k for a 
quarter. Forty-eight credits constitute a year 's work. One full 
year of physical exercise will be required of all t udenL in ad-
dition to the regular credit work for graduation. In la oratory 
work two hours are counted for one hour of credit. 
The courses offered consist of 
(a) An elementary course of one year which lead: to the 
Elementary Certificate. The Elementary Certificate i good for 
two years and is non-renewable. 
(b) A two-year course which leads to the Elemen r: _ ·or-
mal School Diploma.. The Elementary ormal chool Diploma 
is good for five years. The work of this cour e i outlined in the 
field of primary, intermediate and grammar, or rura ~chool 
grades; or in manual arts or home economic . 
( c) A three-year course which leads to the pecial ~ -ormal 
School Diploma. This diploma is good for fiye year . 
( d) A four-year course which lead to an AdYan pe-
cial ormal School Diploma. Thi diploma i good f 1. fise 
years. 
( e) A one-year advanced course open to colle ·e and uni· 
versity graduates, which leads to th Graduat Tormal School 
Diploma. 
(f) A ormal School Lif Diploma i 0 ·rant d to holder' 
of any Normal School Diploma i u d by thi chool who have 
had twenty-four months of u e sful teachi11°· xperien e. 
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COURSES OUTLI ED 
0XE-YEAR COURSE FOR ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE 
English 1 and 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Rural Administration 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Educational Hygiene 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mathematics 1 .............................. 5 
Geoo-raphy 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Education 7 or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Agri. and Biol. Sci. 1 or 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Observation and Method 4 ................... 5 
Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ½ 
Library Method ............................ . 
Penmanship .............................. . 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 ½ 
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T\\''C1-YEAR COURSE FOR THE ELEMENTARY DIPLOMA 
PRIMARY 
First Year Second Year 
Prima1 · Methods 7 . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Expres:sion 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Art 2. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Principles of Education 2. . . . . 5 
Sociology 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Rural ~' dministration 3. . . . . . . 3 
English 1 and 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Educational Hygiene 3. . . . . . . . 3 
Observation and Method 4. . . . . 5 
Art 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Music 2 . ..................... 3 
Electives .. : ............ . .... 15 
48 
-2 
Teaching 16 .................. 5 
Nature Rtudy 9 ............... 3 
Geography 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
English 3 .................... 5 
Child Study 6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Senior Physical Training 6. . . . 3 
Library Method ............. . 
Penmanship ................ • 
Electiv s .................... 11 
48 
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INTJ-DRMEDI TE A ... TfJ GRA:\BIAR 
First Year 
Upper Grade Methods 8. . . . . . 5 
Rural Administration 3 . . . . . . . 3 
English 1 and 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Educational Hygiene 3 . . . . . . . . 3 
Observation and Method 4 . . . . . 5 
Geography 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Mathematics 1 ............... 5 
Music 3 ...................... 3 
Expression . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Electives .................... 11 
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1 'econd rear 
GPnP-ral Psycholog-y ...... .... 5 
rindplPs of Edu<'ation ;- ...... 1 
.'oc-iology 1. . . . . . . . . . ... ... :i 
Tear-hirg 16 ........... .. ...... J 
Art 6 ...... .................. 3 
English 4 ........... . 
History 4 ........... . 
enior Phy. ical Traini 6 .... 3 
Library :\Iethod. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Penmanship ................ . 
ElectiYe . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... l~ 
RURAL SCHOOL 
First Year 
English 1 and 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Rural Administration 3. . . . . . . 3 
Educational Hygiene 3 . . . . . . . . 3 
Rural Sociology 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mathematics 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Geography 1 ................. 5 
Education 7 or . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Agri. and Biol. Rei. 1 or 9 . . . . 5 
Observation and Method 4. . . . . 5 
Expression . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 




Englisl1 1 n11d 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Rural Administration :~ ....... 3 
Educational llygienc. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Mathematics 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Geography 1 ................. 5 
Horn Economic~ ......... .... 18 
Obs rvation and lei.hod 4. . . . . 5 
Expression . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
4 
, econd rear 
General P ychology .......... -
Principle of Education 3. . . . . 5 
Socioloo-:<,· 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
IIi tory -! .............. ...... 5 
En °·li h 3 or 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
~~rt 6 ................... .. ... 3 
::\Iusic ~ ................. .. ... 3 
Teaching- 16 .................. ~ 
enior Phy~ ical Training r: .... 3 
Library ::\Iethod ......... ... . . 
P nman~hip ............ .. .. . 
El tiY s ............... ... .. 9 
4: 
"'cco 11d rear 
General PsychologT .......... 5 
Principles of Edu 'ation 5 ..... 5 
~1)ciOlOgT 1 . .... . ... ......... 5 
llistor:, 4 ........... .........• 
}~11g·lisl1 ( l)lecti,·e) ...... ...... (_' 
Home EcoPornic,; ....... ...... i-
Tea hi11g 16 .................. , 
~c11ior Pl1y·~i ~11 Tr~1i11i11g' 6 . ... 3 
Librnry ::\Iethod ............. . 
Penman hip ................ . 
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IA ~UAL ARTS 
First Year Seconcl Year 
English 1 and 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Rural Administration 3. . . . . . . 3 
Educational IIy·gie11e 3 . . . . . . . . 3 
ilfatherna tics 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Geography 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Principles of Education 5. . . . . 5 
Sociology 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
History 4 .................... 5 
English (elective) . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
)Ianual Arts ................. 19 Manual Arts ................. 15 
0bserYation ancl Method 4 ..... 5 Teaching 16 .................. 5 
Expression 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Senior Physical Training 6. . . . 3 
Library Method ............. . 
Penmanship ................ . 
48 48 
0XE-YEAR ADVANCED COURSE FOR GRADUATE NORMAL 
SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
One year of work is required of college and university 
graduates, the course to be approved by the head of the depart-
ment in which the work is taken. 
THREE-YEAR COURSE FOR THE SPECIAL NORMAL 
SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
Forty-eight credits are required in addition to the 96 credits 
of the two-year course. Since this course is designed to lead 
to special diplomas in Music, Household Arts, Manual Training, 
etc., no prescribed course is outlined. The student will plan his 
work \Tith the Head of the department concerned. It should, 
howevPr, be so planned that the year's work will fit into the 
general plan of the four-year course outlined below. 
FOUR-YEAR COURSE 
SUBJECTS IN DEPARTMJiJNT OF' FJDUC'ATION 
Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Observation and Practice ....................... 10 
Rural Education. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Methods, special. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Principles of Education ...................... • • • 5 
Health Education ........................... • • • • 3 




•i •1 1 j 
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REQUIRED IN OTHER DEPARTMENT, 
English ................. .. .... ................ 




Mathematics ................................. . 5 
History and Social Science . .. . . ......... ....... . 10 
Science and Geography .. ............ . .... .... . . 10 




Credits in Preferred Department ............. .. . .-,-,).) 
Credits in Secondary Department ............... . 33 
Credits in Free Electives ................... ... . 41 
1 1 
Total requirement for four year course ....... .. .. . l ~ ~ 
The above Four-Year Course is built on the two-yea r c 1r~e. 
It is in conformity with the elective subjects authorized by 
the State Board of Education. 
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SY TOPSIS OF DEPART IE T COURSES 
GENERAL STATEMEr T 
The organization of the institution has placed the dif~ 
ferent lines of instruction in six departments as follows: 
APPLIED SCIENCES AND AR TS 
EDUCATION ................ . 
LANGr AGE AND LITERATURE 
MUSIC AND DRAMATIC ART .. 
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 







t Health Education 
{ English French Spanish 
{ Music Public Speaking 
{ Chemistry and Physics Geography Mathematics 
{ History and Social Science Commerce 
A brief description of the main courses offered by the 
State Normal School is given. These are placed in the order 
of the organization above. Complete information concerning 
any course may be had by addressing the Head of the de-
partment. 
APPLIED SCIENCES A..._ "TD ARTS 
AG RIC LT-CRAL A ... TD BIOL G 
CIE.i:TCE i 
1 Agriculture 
An elementary course dealing with the general principle::; of 
plant and animal production. 
( 5 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
3 Poultrying 
Poultry house construction, feeding and care of I oultry, 
study of the common breeds, incubation and brooding. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter quarter 
4 Dairying 
Production, testing and handlin °· of milk and milk 
products. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter quarter 
5 Soil Ph~· ies and Pertilit~· 
Study of ch mi al and l)hy i al chara t ri tic of oil ·with 
reference to crop 11roduction. 
( 3 er dits) 
Winter quart r 
6 Vegetable G::H'<l ning 
Preparation and us of cold frames and hot b d ; tran~-
planting; vari ti s uitable for us , production and marketino-. 
( 3 credits) 
Spring quarter 
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7 Horticulture 
A c.ourse in the propagation of plants, with special refer-
ence to school needs. Gardening and school ground decora-
tion r eceive particular attention. 
( 3 credits) 
Summer quarter 
8 Farm Crops 
Important crops of eastern Washington, production a nd 
marketing crop. Enemies and diseases and their control. 
( 5 credits) 
Fall quarter 
9 -'- T ature Study 
A study of the materials suitable for use in a course in 
nature study in the grades. It includes the collecting and use 
of such materials. One bird trip a week is required during the 
greater part of the quarter. 
( 3 credits) 
Spring and summer quarters 
10 Invertebrate Zoology 
Structure and natural history of the invertebrates. 
( 5 credits) 
F all quarter 
11 Vertebrate Zoology 
Structure, habits and life histori s of th vertebrates. 
Some field work is required. 
( 5 credits) 
Winter quarter 
12 l\Jamn1al Study 
Classification, habits and life histories of the mammals. 
Field work is required. 
( 3 credits) 
Spring and summer quarters 
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13 Ornithology 
Study of the birds of Washington and particularl : of ea t-
ern Washington. Classification, use of key, study of habits 
and life histories. Field work is required. 
( 3 credits) 
Spring quarter 
14 General Biology 
A course dealing with the principles of the ubject and 
their relation to modern society. The work con i t labora-
tory practic.e, together with reports and recitation . 
( 5 credits) 
Winter quarter 
15 Biological Principles 
A briefer course than the preceding, '\Yith Yery litt le la bora-
tory work. It is designed largely for tho e \\·ho ha e had 
courses in botany or zoology or both. Con iderable out ide 
reading is involved. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall quarter 
16 General Ent01uolo 0 'y 
Classification and structur 
insects, relation of in cts to dis 
( 5 credits) 
Sprfng quarter 
17 Bacteria, Yeast and : nould 
of in ect , tudy of n o. iou ' 
as Fi ld \\·ork i r equired. 
Study of habit , la sification and growth of th 
organisms with r f r nee to the home and health. 
micro-
( 5 credits) 
Winter quarter 
18 General Botany 
Structure, classification, ecology of plants and their eco-
nomic importance. 
( 5 credits) 
Fall quarter 
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19 Systeiuatic Botany 
Study and classification of the native plants of the region 




1 Freehand Drawing and Perspective 
A course offered to those who have not had the regular 
high sch ool work. It includes freehand perspective and objec.t 
drawing, using pencil rendering and blackboard sketching as 
the n et hods of expression. 
( 3 credits) 
All quarters. 
2 l'imary Handwork 
Th is work is planned to meet the practical art problems 
whic.1 present themselves in the lower grades and in rural 
schools . A definite idea of design and color is given in the 
making of objects directly usable in schools. 
( 3 credits) 
F all, spring and summer quarters 
3 Pottery 
The building of shapes by hand is th first phase of this 
work undertaken. The handling of the mat rial is learn d thru 
the making of simpl shapes, after which pi c s with handles 
and covers are made. All are fired and glaz d. Art 4, Elemen-
tary Design, is required as a foundation for this cours • It 
may be carried during the same quart r. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and spring quarters 
4 El<>mentary De,sign 
Terms and principles will be defined and practiced. It 
Will deal with practical uses of design but the problems will 
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not be applied to materials. This course is required of all 
who wish to take the elective courses in Handwork. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and spring quarters 
5 Art :\lethods 
This course combined with the Primary Handwork co r~e, 
will give a general view of the work done in the fi ne and 
applied arts in all the grades of the elementary chool Art 
is considered from the standpoint of its correlation \\·i other 
subjects, with community life, and with the hou e life o_ the 
child. C'ourse 1 or its equivalent is required. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter, spring and summer quarters. 
6 Principle for Teachers 
A course based upon the development of the apprecia tion 
of the fundamental principles of art, and their applica ti n to 
those things with which we come in daily contact. Appli r tion 
is made also to the ·work in the elementary chool ~ in ludino-
picture study and chool room decoration. Cour~ 1 o it' 
equivalent is required. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall, spring and summer quart r . 
7 Color 
Th ory and p ychology of color \\·ill b tudi d. 
ciples explain d and color combination analyz d. 
lor prin-
( 3 credit ) 
All quart r . 
8 Advanced Dcsig,1 
This cours i a continuation of 
will consist of original problem to b 
mediums and material . A compl t 
usable in all kind of d sign ,York 
The problems will be such that the 
to materials if he care to. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
El m ntary D i ·n and 
carried out in different 
note book of material 
will b mad and u ~ed. 
tudent may apply them 
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9 nnu ercial Art 
At p r e~ent the bu in e..., " ·orld i making demands on Art 
at eYery turn. A compari on of adYerti ements of the present 
day and t en year ago i a ufficient demon tration of this. 
The cour e in ommercial Art include po ter "·ork, the decora-
ti're treatment of variou ubjects, compo ition and lettering. 
( 5 credits) 
,nnter and ummer quarters 
10 H i tory of ... :\rt 
Th e divi ion of art are explained and their governing prin-
ciple ~. including a definite outline for picture study. These 
principle are noted in connection with the development of 
differen t ch·ilization, the study of schools of art and individual 
arti t . ::.\f odern tendencie are discussed and original criti-
ci...m en couraged. Color print and etchings are used in illus-
trat inns . 
( 3 credit ) 
a ll and pring quarter 
11 Interior Decoration 
olor pro bl ems are first studied thru the application to 
design . Balance and proportion are emphasized. Historic fur-
ni ture and modern decoration are studied. Personality and 
character are keynotes. 
(5 credits) 
All quarters 
12 Art )Ietal "\"\~ ork 
In this course the problems will involve the beating and 
haping of metal into articles of practical use. The decora-
tions will consist of the various processes of piercing, etching, 
repousse and chasing. Pieces of simple jewelry involving the 
setting of stones and different forms of decoration will be made. 
Art 4, Elementary Design, is required as a basis for this course. 
It should be completed before the metal work is undertaken. 
(3 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
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13 Water Color 
The technique of different processes and m ethods are 
studied. Students will be required to furnish their o·wn studies. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and spring quarters 
14 Pencil and Pen Sketching 
Much time is given to the handling of these m ediu m· and 
to method. Outdoor sketching is given during t he la:::t part 
of the course. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and spring quarters 
15 Booli Binding 
This course will consist of several pro bl ems ba ed on the 
different phases of book binding. It will be adapted to practi-
cal use, especially in the rebinding of old books and m agazines. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter and spring quarters. 
16 Textile Design 
The history of textiles will be studied and the relatio1 of 
character to material and adaptations will be made. 
( 5 credits) 
Fall and spring quarters 
17 Art Interpretation 
This course will con ist of 1 tures and the tudy of pic-
tures. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter quart r 
18 Art Supervision 
Organization of cours s of study and ordering of art ma-
terials will be planned. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
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19 Compo ition 
Laws of composition and original grouping and placing of 
studies will be emphasized. 
( 3 credits) 
Summer quarter 
20 Interior Decoration II 
Side elevations, floor plans and drawing and coloring of in-
teriors in perspective will be given. 
( 3 credits) 
\Vinter quarter 
21 Super,Tision and Practice in Art 
( 5 credits) 
22 \Vater Color 
Advanced. 
( 3 credits) 
23 Advertising 
The entire time will be given to modern problems of ad-
vertising with color and design. 
(3 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
2-1 Applied Arts 
More advanced work in both Pottery and 1etal \Vork will 
be given in this cours . Processes of more elaborate decoration 
in both mediums will be developed. The decoration of textiles 
may also be studied. The historical significance of the Hand 
Crafts will be emphasized. 
( 5 credits) 














II01fE ECO TO}II ► 
1 Cookery 
A study of the composition of foods and the principle 
of cooking with practice in following tested recipes. Planned 
for students who have not had cooking in high school. 
( 3 credits) 
All quarters 
3 Cookery 
A study of the production, distribution , marketi n a nd 
cost of foods with emphasis upon the compo ition, n u r"t iYe 
value, principles of cooking, and place in the diet. ookery 
3 deals mainly with the carbohydrates and fats. 
( 4 credits) 
Fall and spring quarters 
4 Cookery 
A continuation of Cookery 3, taking up the protein~. ·i ta-
mines, and ash. The latter part of the cour e deal wit :. t he 
planning of menus and serving of meals. 
( 4 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
5 Equipment and ~lethods 
A study of laboratory management and quipment, cour e.:; 
of study, text books, and method of t a hing. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter and summer quarter 
6 Practical Dietetics 
This course presents the fundam ntal principle of nu-
trition. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and spring quarters 
8 Advanced Cookery 
A study of men us and the cooking and serying of meal 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and spring quarters 
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9 Household J\lanage111ent 
A study of the management of household operations, 
systematic planning of daily routine, labor saving equipment, 
food planning, marketing, the apportionment of the income 
thru the family budget, and other modern problems of living. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
10 Short Courses 
Courses in serving, salads, desserts, etc. 
( 1 credit each) 
All quarters 
11 School Lunch 
The food needs of school children with plans and methods 
of serving hot lunches in schools. 
( 1 credit) 
All quarters 
20 Plain Sewing 
Stitchery, muslin undergarments, and mending lessons. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
22 Elementary Dress1naking 
Tailored cotton dress, lingerie dress, and afternoon frock. 
One of these must be a remodeling problem. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
23 Art Needle Work 
Cross stitch, applique, ornamental darning, couching, 
F rench embroidery, etc. 
( 3 c,redits) 
All quarters 
25 Advanced Dressmaking 
Remodeling of dress, making an evening or afternoon 
gown, and fancy blouse. 
( 5 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
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26 Tailoring 
Making two-piece suit and blouse, or coat and dre..:s. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and spring quarters 
27 Costume Design 
Study of lines of human figure. Application of art prin-
ciples of line and color to clothing. 
( 3 c,redits) 
All quarters 
30 Spring Millinery 
Making of spring and summer hats, and relating problem~. 
( 3 credits) 
Spring and summer quarters 
31 Fall Millinery 
Making of fall and winter hats, and related proble 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
1IA IAL ART 
The Manual Arts Division aim to r ach three cla :c of 
students: first, those for whom the t aching of manual < r t ~ 
is a major subject; second, those who de ire to do ome 
teaching of manual arts , or mak it their minor: ub ject: 
third, students for ,vhom uch cour a are announced 
below may con titute part of a pro 0 -ram of liberal tudy. 
All courses numb r d from 100 to 199 are for fre hman 
study; courses numbered from 200 to 299 are ophomore 
courses; cours s numb red from 3 0 0 to 3 9 9 are junior cour e ; 
all courses number d from 1 to 99 ar lectiYe ubject and 
not courses for thos that intend to t ach manual arts. 
Interior Manual Traininf 
Manual Training Building 
Tl,v r o e 
101 Rura l a nd E l n1 n a 1y , Yoodw k 
A grad d cour e ot problem· and ool ?or - or ou h and 
fifth grad .:. "\York in hin wood. ki e~. bird hou ar , 
poultry yard. garden and hou e probl m i 
, 3 ·redi 
Fall and ~ummer quarter::: 
1 2 E l em nta 1 L- .J in 1. -
A cour e o prac ical projec ~ or he ~·.·th grad 
ing of hou ed. half lap and glued join prob e :::. 
line work. oak uphol tered - oo ... s. a d 
are al o included. 
4 credit l 
,Yinter and ~ummer quarters 
103 E lementa1. - a l in t 
Thi cour e inYolYe the cons rue 
niture ·within the follo--wing limit;::: s 
traight line inlay. turned pos :: . u:::e or 
plint. cord or t--wine wea Ying and : ri 
3 crediL l 
o a pLc o 
mo :e a d 
pring and ~ummer quarters 
1 0 -1 E l e m enta1 .- " - dt:urnin O' 
A hort cour~e ·hich take::: up h --e a 
and tool . pindle and face -plate ·or - b o 
1 credit 
prin and ummer quarter.::: 
12 Adnu1ced ,Y dtur n in ° 
A lon a-er ur~ ·hi h 
tur 1in o-. Al ·o in 1 ude 
:2 or 4 er dit~ 
Fall and umm r qu::i.r r· 
:..07 Adnu1 ' l ahin t \Y n·k 
Yal. ~h 
e in our 
ca e o 
_h, 
a 
M rti · and t non. drawer. pan 1 an Y neer con-- : c-
ti n ar taken up. ~ 1 o turn d. 1and-,..; aw w rk. utino- d 
inlay may b u d in th pi 0 n true ed. Prerequi-- ite' 
our 1 :? and 1 3. 
3 r d it ) 
pr in o- and u mm r quar t e r s 
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10 \Voodwol'lc Eleinentar)r 
For those that are not familiar with the u_se of tools and 
simple constructions. A number of small pieces are worked 
out. 
( 2 or 4 credits) 
Fall and sun1mer quarters 
11 Advanced Woodworking 
301 Elen1entary Printing 
The work of this course consists of study, observation and 
practice in the processes of the print shop, working toward 
the fo rming of proper habits of work. The work includes 
the use of the composing stick, emptying stick on the galley, 
taking proofs and correcting the type matter. 
( 4 credits) 
Spring and summer quarters 
310 Elementary Carpentry 
Simple framing, finishing, study of lumber in the con-
struction of some small building or parts of bu "ldings. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
208 \Vood Finishing 
The working up of sample pieces of wood using the finishes 
that can be used in the school shop. 
( 1 credit) 
Spring and summer quarters 
110 ~1ill Work 
School shop installation, maintenance, use and care of 
woodworking machinery. 
( 2 credits) 
F all and summer quarters 
209 Sheet Metal 
This course is divided into two parts, elementary work 
that can be given to seventh grade boys with a minimum 
. h t be used in high equipment, and machine work t a can 
schools. 
( 4 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
t j 
107 Concroto 
A course that can be used successfully with seventh grade 
classes. Classroom talks, sketching, drawing building forms, 
placing, curing and testing is the content of cour e. 
( 4 credits) 
Spring and summer quarters 
204 Bench Electrical \Vork 
The building of buzzers, motors, and 1Yirele . et... "\York 
with batteries and bell circuits. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
205 Organization and Obsei·vation 
This course gives the student a comprehen iYe kno ·ledge 
of the subject from a practical point of view. Hi~t o1~' · lec-
tures on equipment, source of supplies and material~ , and 
arrangement of shops form the greater part of the cour e. 
Classes under instruction are observed. 
( 3 credits) 
All quarters 
206 Teaching of Shop \Vork 
In this course the student ha charge of cla ~e of t rain-
ing school boys under supervision. 
( 2 ½ credits) 
All quarters 
105 ~lechanical Drawing 
Prerequi ite .., -- ;) . 
A course that can be u ed with fir t year hi h chool 
students. The layout of th sh t, g om trical on truction, 
lettering, theory of shape, d ription and placin o- Yie\\· are 
the topics taken up. 
( 4 credits) 
Winter and umm r quart r 
202 Advanced l\frdianical Drawing; 
A course that can be us d with cond year high chool 
students. The following topics ar taken up: Freehand 
drawing, pictorial, cabinet and per pective drawing, princi-
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ples of size, description and technic of the finished drawing. 
Tracing and blueprinting are also done. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
302 Architectural Drawing 
Architectural lettering, foundations, framing, mouldings, 
details of building construction, wall coverings, stairs and 
conventions are taken up. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
303 Advanced Architectural Drawing 
Preliminary planning, sketching, floor plans, elevations, 
deta ils, inking, tracing and blueprinting. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
30~ ::\-Iachine Drawing 
Working drawings, fastenings, rivets, pipes, pipe fittings , 
screw threads, springs, keys, cotters, shafting, shaft coupling, 
stuffing boxes, bearings, journals, and hangers are the t opics 
take n up. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
300 Advanced Machine Drawing 
Pistons, piston rods, crossheads, engine cranks, eccentrics, 
pulleys, belting, spur gears, bevel gears, worm gears and 
valves are the topics taken up. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
1 Engineering Drawing 
Applied geometry, lettering, orthographic projection, de-
veloped surfaces and intersections, and pictorial representa-
tions are the topics taken up. 
( 4 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
-- -~--
2 Engineering J)ra-wing 
Pictorial representations, bolts, sc-re-ws. ,Yorking draw-
ings and technical sketching. 
(4 credits) 
'\i\Tinter and summer quarters 
3 Engineering Drawing 
Structural drawing, map drawing, blue printing and 
tracing. 
( 4 credits) 
Spring and summer quarters 
1a:v ol Dance- ity Park 
EDUCATION 
1 General P )'Chology 
An introductory course which aims to give the student ( 1) 
the technical vocabulary of the subject and ( 2) psychological 
la,vs and theories which will enable him to better understand 
child life and teaching methods. After September, 1922, this 
will be a required senior course. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
2 Rural Sociology 
An introductory course with special reference to farm and 
home conditions as found in the Northwest. 
( 3 credits) 
All quarters 
3 Rural Administration and School Law 
A course dealing with rural administrative problems and 
school laws for the State of Washington. 
( 3 credits) 
11 quarters 
4 Observation and Methods 
This course is concerned with the practical working of 
psych ological laws. One-half of the time is spent in the trainJ 
ing school observing expert teaching which is discussed from 
the standpoint of applied psychology. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
5 Principles of }Jclucation 
The purpose of this course will be to gather data from the 
various fields of science, sociology, philosophy, etc., and so or-
ganize it that the student will build up for himself a body of 
principles in terms of which to evaluate new processes and 
solve new problems. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarter s 
I j 
6 CJ1ild Htudy • 
This cours is designed to present the facts, as far a 
they have been sci ntifically determined, concerning the na-
ture and development of the child mind. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall, spring and summer quarter s 
7 Prin1ary Method. 
This course will deal with su ch p roblem a phonic. , eat-
work, numbers, home geography, beginning in r Pading, lan-
guage work, etc. For teachers of the fir t to fourt h grades. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
8 Intermediate and Granunar Gra de )I thod:'.-
This course will deal wit h problem that confront teacher:: 
in these four grades. Special empha i ·will be 1) aced on 
methods of teaching arithmetic, language. geogra phy and his-
tory. For teachers of the upper fo ur grade . 
( 5 credits ) 
All quarter s 
10 Hi tory of Education in America 
A study of great educational moYement~. ome attention 
will be given to colonial education b ut the a-reater _1 rt of the 
time will be given to Yent followin °· 1 gi ·en in 
1922-23. 
( 5 credits) 
Wint r and umm r quart r 
1 t Advanced JTI<lucatioual Psychology 
A surv y of th lit ratur of th last ten years L earin on 
tlw vsycholo gy of th t ea ching pro ... s. l annot be taken with-
out 1) rmission of the instru ct or . 
( G credit s) 
\Vint r and summ ., r quart r ..: 
12 Educational Hun'<.')'!'•, Te~t~ and )h a~u ·emenb 
practical ours, gidn°· th stud nt pr actice in o-iyi11°· and 
int rpreting th nuious t st s . al ... and other m a ur ment' 
cl s ign d to m a sur ducational produ ts. 
( 5 Cl" dits ) 
pring· and umm r quart r 
---
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13 School Ad1ninistration 
This course is planned with special reference to the needs 
of those working in small school systems and will deal with 
practical problems. 
( 5 credits) 
Spring and summer quarters 
1-1 )leasu1·ement of Intelligence 
This course aims to familiarize the student with the liter-
ature of the subject as well as to give practice in giving and 
interpreting mental measurements. 
( 5 credits) 
Summer quarter 
15 Introduction to Philosophy and Ethics 
A course dealing with the relation of the individual to 
societ y. The work is based on a text and wide outside read-
ing Each student is required to present an acceptable thesi 
on 1; ome ethical problem. ot given in 1922-23. 
( 3 credits) 
\Vinter and summer quarters 
16 Teaching 
( Credits to be arranged with the Training School) 
All quarters 
17 S~·stematic P ychology 
A course in pure psychology. The main emphasis will be 
upon the ·phenomena of mind without reference to any edu-
cat10nal applications. Open only to those who have had gen-
eral phychology. 
( 5 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
Method Class in Physical Trainin a-
County Basket Hall Tournament 
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HEAijTII EDUCATION 
Courses 1 and 2, Personal and Applied Hygiene, include 
physical training and the study of general and personal hygiene 
and sanitation. The physical training work is given two days 
a week. This work is taken thruout the junior year-three 
quarters. 
1 Junior ,,rork for Women 




( c) Games of Skill and Athletics. Field work. 
All quarters 
(No credit) 
2 Junior ,York for )len 
(a) Athletics. 
Football and other field work, games for school play-
ground. 
Fall quarter 
( b) C'alisthenics. 
Calisthenic drill, marching evolutions and gymnastics. 
Winter, spring and summer quarters 
(c) Apparatus Work. 
Light apparatus work, corrective exercises and marching 
eYol u tions. 
All quarters 
(No credit) 
3 Educational Hygiene 
For both men and women of the junior year. ~ersonal 
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4 Educational Hygi(>ne 
Advanced course for students who have completed cour e 
3 or its equivalent. 
( 2 credits) 
Winter quarter 
5 School Hygiene 
A general lecture course. 
( 1 credit) 
Winter and summer quarters 
6 Method Course in Physical Training 
Senior requirement. Method course dealing with the main 
features of physical training for the eight grades. Thi co r e 
aims to give the teacher material suitable for all gr~ e , 
methods of teaching it, and acquaintance with the educat! nal 
values of a system of physical training. 
( 3 credits) 
All quarters 
7 Swimming 
Swimming for beginners. 
(No credit) 
All quarters 
8 Gymnastics and Corrective ".,.ork 
Classes and individual work arranged according to need. 
(No credit) 
All quarters 
Foot Ball ractic 
LANGUAGE AND LITERATlJRE 
E GI_jISH 
1 Gramn1ar 
A rapid review of technical grammar with the emphasis 
upon sentence analysis. Required for graduation. 
Note: An examination will be given at the opening of 
the Fall Quarter; all those showing a sufficient degree of 
mastery will be exempted without credit. 
( 2 credits) 
All quarters • 
2 Composition 
Sentence structure, punctuation, paragraphing. Required 
for graduation. Prerequisite: Course 1 should preferably 
precede Course 2; but by permission from the Department 
they may be taken concurrently. 
( 3 credits) 
All quarters 
3 Story-Telling 
.\. course dealing with the materials for story-telling in 
all the grades, and the bibliography of literature suitable for 
gradf's 1-4, inclusive. Required of all students in the pri-
mary course and recommended to others. Prerequisite: Eng-
lish 1. 
( 5 credits) · 
All quarters 
4: Juvenile Literature 
A study of the literature available and suitable for grades 
5-8 , inclusive. Required of all students specializing in the 
intermediate course. Prerequisite: English 1. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
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15 History of the Language 
A brief survey of the forces that govern the development 
of the English tongue. 
( 2 credits) 
Winter quarter 
16 Contemporary Poetry 
( 2 credits) 
Not given in 1922-23 
18 Conte1nporary Drama 
A rapid reading of modern plays with a study of present 
day stage conditions. 
( 3 credits) 
Summer quarter 
20 The Beginnings of American Fiction 
Brown, Irving, Cooper, Poe, Hawthorne. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall quarter 
30 Oral English 
( 2 credits) 
W inter quarter 
31 Rhetoric and Composition 
study of the paragraph and expository style. 
( 3 credits) 
W inter quarter 
33 B usiness Correspondence 
The kinds of business letters and the psychology back 
of each. 
( 3 credits) 
W inter and summer quarters 
34 Editorial "\Vriting 
A study of the editorial, its purpose, content, and style. 
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. 
( 2 credits) 
Rpring quarter 
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4-0 Americanization Thru Literature 
( 3 credits) 
Not given in 1922-23 
41 The Oratory of the Olcl Te tament 
( 3 credits) 
Fall quarter 
42 The Poetry of the Olcl Testa1nent 
( 2 credits) 
Spring quarter 
44 Greek Drama in Translation 
The work of the major Greek dramatists in Engli ·h tran -
lation. No knowledge of Greek is required. 
( 3 credits) 
Summer quarter 
1IODER LAN"G-CAGES 
French courses are being r -organized and will b an-
nounced at the opening of each quarter. Th aim will be to 
make them meet, as far as practicable, th imm dia te de-
mands of the students. Becaus of p culiar lo al condition 
it may be necessary to cane 1 Fr nch cour for the fall 
quarter. 
MUSIC AND DRAMATIC ART 
irusrc 
1 Hight-Singing (a) 
In order to complete this course the student must be able 
to ~ing at sight individually, with Latin syllables, music suit-
able for the first eight years in the public schools. The stu-
dent will become familiar with the major, the chromatic, and 
the three minor scales. 
( 3 credits) 
All quarters 
Sight-Singing (b) 
A continuation of Sight-Singing (a). More advanced work 
will be given and special attention will be devoted to part sing-
in ..,. and voice exercises. Prerequisite, Sight-Singing (a). 
( 3 credits) 
All quarters 
2 P l'in1ary ::\lethods 
This course is devoted to the study and discussion of mate-
ri r. and methods for the kindergarten and primary grades in 
m sic. Special attention is given to rhythm and tonal prob-
le1.1s and to selection of material for the different grades. Pre-
renuisite, Sight-Singing (a). 
(3 credits) 
All quarters 
3 Advanced :\Iethods 
This course is open to those students preparing to teach 
music in the upper grades from the sixth to the eighth inclu-
sive. The work of each year is taken up in detail. Prerequi-
site : Sight-Singing (a). 
( 3 credits) 
All quarters 
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4 Ola Vocal Study 
The work consists of proper voice placement, ·olo and part 
singing. Individual and class work. 
(2 credits) 
All quarters 
5 Music Appreciation 
Music must become a part of one' life if it i to ha e i ~ 
full influence. This course is offered to tho e who de:::i ~ o 
become acquainted with the be t in mu ic. The victro a is 
used to illustrate different instrument , to pre ent a g aded 
course of records for the grade , and to pre ent everal or eras 
in full. 
( 2 credits) 
All quarters 
6 Histor;r of )lu ic (a) 
With the aid of the phonograph. the hi tory of mu-:i be-
comes a liYe subject. The liYe of the ma ter are ~tudied nd 
their most prominent ·works illu trated. Thi cour e take the 
class up to and including BeethoYen. 
( 2 credit ) 
Fall and spring quarter 
Hi tory of )lu ic (b) 
This cour e i a continuation of ~Iu ,ic . b o-innin o- ,d h 
Beethoven and incl udin o- mod rn 111 u ~ician . 
( 2 credit 
7 Sup rYi or' C'ours in )Jusi 
Thi cour i d i 0 ·11 d t 
rad 
111 
·iv n, and th 
1. 2. 3, J, 6. 
tud nt b abl 
supervi or of 111 u i 
conducting will b 
necessary: ~Iu i 
necessar that th 
ments on th piano. 
( 5 r dit ) 
All quarter 
t the r quir ment of the 
• ~ufficient cour-..e in 
followin pr req ui ite are 
and 1 or 11. It i quite 
to play impl accompani-
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8 Ele•mentary Harmony 
A course leading toward proficiency in interval reading, 
chord-building, ear-training and those points useful in under• 
standing the rudiments of music. 
( 2 credits) 
Fall and spring quarters 
9 Advanced Harmony 
This course is a continuation of Elementary Harmony. 
Melody writing and small forms of composition will be studied 
and written. 
( 2 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
Roys' Bancl 
10 The Normal Chorus 
A course whose purpose it is to advance the art of part 
singing. An oratorio will be present d each Y ar and other 
standard choruses will be studied. 
( 1 credit) 
Winter quarter 
11 Lyric Glee Club 
A carefully selected organization is chosen. 
(1 credit) 
All quarters 
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12 Form and Analysis 
Chord reading from standard chants, hymns and choral. . 
The study of primary forms as found in the classic and roman-
tic schools, song or aria forms, dance forms, variations, ro ndo , 
the suite and sonata, the prelude and fugue. 
( 2 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
13 Composition of Music 
Songs and instrumental composition in primary form . 
Songs with more elaborate accompaniment. Dance and r on an-
tic forms. Courses 8 and 9 are prerequisite for thi cour.::: . 
( 2 credits) 
Fall and spring quarters 
14 Orchestra 
This course is open to all students who play string or ·'nd 
instruments. It is the aim to play good music, at the -..· me 
time music within the ability of the student. 
( 1 credit) 
All quarters 
15 Band 
This course is offered to all who ,vish instruction and 1>rac-
tice. The aim is to stimulate the interest in mu ic of the boy 
who is approaching the mutation period and '\Yho find ~ it h, rd 
to express himself vocally. 
( 1 credit) 
All quarters 
16 Piano 
Freshman and Sophomor : T chnical :s: r i for de-
velopment of touch and ton ; major and minor seal . and 
arpeggios and broken chords, tudi 1 ct d from Hanon. 
C'zerney, Lym , Kullack, L moin , Hill r, and ::iro~ko,r ~ld. 
Sonatinas and sonatas 1 t d from Cl m nti, arlatti. Kuh-
lau, Haydn, Mozart, and B thov n and oth r . Littl pre-
ludes and fugu s and inv"'ntion by Ba h, and "·ork from the 
classic and romantic and 1110d rn chools. 
Junior and S nior: Advanc d t chnical x r is 




elect d from z I'll y .. :\Ia Dow 11, l\loskowski, Cll'menti, 
hopin, humann. Th mor diffi ult B thov n sonatai,, ancl 
at lea t on con rt 1 ct d from mod rn or classic com-
po er ·. Piece el t d from tandard writ rs of all p riods. 
( 1 credit per le on p r quart r) 
17 Yiolin 
Fre hman and Sophomore: Pr liminary study of the 
Yi olin. Correct manipulation of the violin and bow and tone 
production. Elementary scale and chord tudies. Easy etudes 
and piece . Technical exercises by Sevcik and Shradieck. 
E tu des by Sitt, Kayser, Dancla, and 1azas. Compositions by 
Ala rd, Dancla, Seitz, Borowski, and Bohm. 
Junior and Senior: Etudes by Iazas, Dont, Kreutzer, and 
F io rillo. Concertos by Rode, Yiotti, Spohr, DeBeriot and Mo-
zart. Rode, T-\venty-four Caprices; Mendelssohn, Concerto; 
Bruch, Concerto o. 1; Yieuxtemps, Ballade and Polonaise, 
Sonatas; Tartini, G Minor, and Handel, A Major; Bach, Sona-
tac..; Paganini, Caprices, Concertos; Saint-Saens; Bruch, No. 2; 
Tschaikowski, and Beethoven. 
( 1 credit per lesson per quarter) 
Training Rchool, Manual Training in Bncl{ground to Left, 
Main Building at Rigl1t 
18 Yoic 
Freshman and Sophomore: Yoice placing, breath con rol, 
vocalises, oncone, Sieber, 1Iarche ·i, interpretation o · ...,imple 
English songs, old Italian anthology. Tone color, Yiardo , Yol. 
2; simple English, Italian and French song . 
Junior and Senior: Advanced technique. Aria f r om old 
French, Russian, Italian song , modern Engli h. Ad, anced 
production and tone coloring. Repertoire in opera and ora-
torio; recitals, scenes from operas in co tume. 
( 1 credit per lesson per quarter) 
Lessons in special voice, piano, and ·dolin ·will be pa·d ·or 
in advance at the follo·wing rates per quarter: 
One lesson per week, 15.00 per Quarter. 
Two lessons per week, 24.00 per Quarter. 
The lesson time will be 3 0 minute in length. 
The charge for lessons in voice, piano and violin will be 
the same in each ca e. 
The pianos for practice may be rented at the follo ·in 
rate: One hour daily for 12 week , 3. 0 0; two hours daily 
for 12 weeks, 6.00. 
Rental pianos Vi·ill be a igned and money collected tor 
same by the Head of the 1Iu ic Department. 
irl · · ymnasium las 
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PUBLIC SPEAI I G AND DRAMATIC ART* 
1 Fundamentals of Expre sion 
A course in which the fundamental principles of good read-
ing and speaking are set forth. Daily practice. Required. ( 3 credits) 
Fall, winter and spring quarters 
2 Literary Interpretation 
A course emphasizing the vocal interpretation of literature. 
Continuation of work done in Expression 1. Special studies of 
various types of literature with oral interpretation of selections 
by students. 
( 3 credits) 
Fall quarter 
3 Advanced Literary Inte1·pretation 
A continuation of Course 2 with special emphasis on indi-
vidual work. Personal criticism and help. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter quarter 
4 Dran1atic Reading 
A course completing the work of Courses 2 and 3. Recitals 
by students. Individual attention. 
( 3 credits) 
Spring quarter 
5 Play Presentation 
This course is designed to prepare the student to coach 
plays, present pageants and stage programs. One-act plays are 
given by the student. 
( 2 credits) 
Fall quarter 
*Owing to p eculiar local conditions it may be necessary to sus-
. 1. 1· · o- durino· the fall and penct certa in of the courses 1n pub 1c sp a '-mn ° 
Winter quarters. 
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6 Advanced Play PresC'ntation 
Study of the problems met in play coaching, choice of play, 
choosing caste, equipment, etc. 
( 2 credits) 
Winter quarter 
7 Play Coaching 
A course completing the work done in Courses 5 and 6. 
( 2 credits) 
Spring quarter 
8 Debate 
A course in which the principles of argumentation and 




!) Intercollegiate Debate 
Open only to those who qualify for the school t eam that 
m eets Bellingham Normal. 
( 2 credits) 
Winter quarter 
l ) Extemporaneous Speaking 
A course in the principles of effective speech construction 
, 1d presentation. Daily practice. 
( 2 credits) 
Fall quarter 
11 A<lvancC'<l }JxtC'mpor·a1H~ous Speaking-
Daily practice in sp aking. P rsonal criticism and indi-
vi dual instruction. 
(2 credits) 
Winter quarter 
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:12 PracticaJ Public Speaking 
A study of different types of public addresses. Lectures, 
political speeches, orations are explained and studied. Daily 
practice in delivery. 
(2 credits) 
Spring quarter 
13 Play Reading 
A course for advanced students. Study of plays from 
standpoint of vocal interpretation and platform deliYery . 
( 2 credits) 
Fall, winter and spring quarters 
Boys' Ba k tball T am 
SCIENCE AND MATIIEMATICS 
CHEJ\fISTRY AND PIIYSICS 
1 Chemistry 
A study of the underlying principles of the subj ect thru the 
chemistry of common substances constitutes the basis of the 
course. It is given not only as a requirement for the courses 
in Chemistry that follow but as a prerequisite for Home Eco-
nomics 2. 
( 5 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
2 Chemistry 
A continuation of Chemistry 1 and additional study along 
inorganic lines with simple principles of food testing and 
qualitative analysis. 
( 5 credits) 
Winter quarter 
Chemistry 
A continuation of Chemistry 2. 
( 5 credits) 
Spring quarter 
4 Organic Chemistry 
A study of carbon compounds having most to do with food 
study. 
( 5 credits) 
Spring quarter 
5 Qualitative Analy i ~ 
A systematic study and analysis including metals and acids. 
( 5 credits) 
Winter quarter 
, l 
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6 QuaJitative Analysis 
A continuation of previous c,ourse with inorganic analysis 
of some common substances. 
( 5 credits) 
Spring quarter 
7 Chen1istry and Physics of the Household 
A practical course for those students specializing in H ome 
Economics. 
( 5 credits) 
Spring quarter 
8 Physics 
A practical study of the subjects of mechanic and h a . 
( 5 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
9 Physics 
A study of sound and light. 
( 5 credits) 
Winter quarter 
10 Physics 
A continuation of previous cours 
tricity. 
( 5 credits) 
Spring and summer quart rs 
·with a tudy of el c-
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MATIIE1fATlCS 
1 Arith111etic 
A junior course the purpose of which is a thoro r eview of 
subject matter. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
2 Comn1ercial Arithmetic 
A brief course with emphasis upon accuracy of computa-
tion, simple fractions, and necessary percentage. 
( 4 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
3 College Algebra 
The course gives a rapid review of seconda ry school algebra 
with a consideration of advanced topics in algebra that ,vould 
b e necessary in further work in mathematics. 
( 5 credits) 
Fall quarter 
4. Plane Trigonon1etry 
A practical course in the solving of triangles and including 
the development of necessary formulae. 
( 5 credits) 
Winter quarter 
5 Analytic Geometry 
A continuation of the year's work in mathematics. 
( 5 credits) 
Spring quarter 
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GEOGRAPIIY 
1 General Geography 
A beginning course intended to give the student a thoro 
knowledge of the main principles of geography and their appli-
cation to plant and animal life. Locational geography taught 
in c.onnection with subject matter only. Much emphasis is 
placed upon climate. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
3 Commercial Geography 
The plan of the work considers geography from the indus-
trial and commercial standpoint. The production of raw mate-
rials and their exchange over the main trade routes of the 
world is emphasized. Considerable stress is placed upon the 
industrial geography of Washington. 
( 3 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
4 Geography of North America 
This course aims to prepare teachers for the teaching of 
geography. It is a course in the regional geography of North 
America and should help the teachers to organize and assort 
geographical materials. It is a lecture course. 
( 3 credits) No text 
Winter quarter 
5 Geography of South A1nerica 
A course intended to give the students an und rstanding of 
the homes and customs of South Americans and the commer-
cial relations which will probably develop between the United 
States and South America in the near future. 
( 3 credits) No text 
Spring and summer quarters 
I I 
6 Physical Geography 
A course in physical geography adapted either a s a prepara-
tion for the state teachers' examination or for advan ced credit. 
( 3 credits) 
Summer quarter 
7 Geography of Washington 
A short course in the geography of the state, intended to 





HISTORY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 
1 Sociolog·y 
The object of this course is to establish a clear conception 
of the science of social relations. The subjects studied are: 
(a) The different sets of influences that shape society 
-graphic, technique, psycho-physical, and social. 
(b) The perspective of social evolution. 
( c) Social control. 
( 5 credits) 
Winter, spring and summer quarters 
2 Economics 
This subject may be elected in lieu of Sociology. Among 
t he topics studied are the evolution of economic society, the 
0.lementary concepts of society, business organization, money 
and credit, protection and free trade, rent, transportation, ag-
r icultural problems, public revenues, and expenditures. 
( 5 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
a Current Events 
A class in Current Events meets once a week to study the 
11rincipal events that are happening in this country and abroad 
( 1 credit) 
All quarters 
4 History 
Emphasis will be placed on American history, tho the re-
la tion of recent American and European history will be d alt 
with. The subject will be presented as type studies of the 
m ost vital periods in history. Problems of late development, 
such as the interpretation of the Monroe Doctrine, our entrance 
into the family of world powers, the great war and its historic 
significance, and some mooted questions regarding historical 
m ethod will constitute the course. Opportunity for special re-
ports and reviews of leading writers will be given. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
• j 
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5 European History Since 1848 
This is a third year subject, but may be taken fo r enio r 
elective credit. The course is given as a historical background 
to the great war and furnishes an adequate per spective of he 
last century of European affairs. 
( 5 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
6 American History Since 1880 
The political issues and economic and social development 
of the United States during the last forty year to uppl~ a 
background for the large events of the pre ent time. 
( 5 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
7 Northwestern History 
The exploration of the Pacific orth v.·est , the fur trade he 
missionaries, the gold discoveries, railroad building ind u trial 
development, and political history, v.·ith pecial r efer ence to 
Washington. 
( 5 credits) 
Winter and summer quarters 
8 Econo111ic History 
The course is planned to give a hi tory of commerce and 
industry, labor and currency syst m , public ~and , internal im-
provements, western migration and th relation that economic 
history bears to the political hi tory of th United tate . 
( 5 credits) 
Spring and summer quart rs. 
9 Biographical Studie 
The contribution to cultural advancement by th excep-
tionally gifted- the true lit of Prof. Franklin H. Gidding -
and the identification of the most notable in thi highest of 
the personality classes. 
( 5 credits) 
Spring and summer quarters 
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10 An1erican Government 
Emphasis is placed upon the structure and working of 
the Federal and local form of American government with 
many comparisons with the French, English, and British co-
lonial forms. May be taken by those wishing to make a grade 
for a State First Grade Certificate. 
( 5 credits) 
Spring and summer quarters 
C01f1IERCE 
1 Theory of Shorthand 
The Gregg system is taught. Theory and technic of the 
system. 
( 5 credits) 
Fall and summer quarters 
\' Intermediate Shorthand 
Business letters from dictation at a speed of about seventy-
' 1ve words per minute. 
( 5 credits) 
Winter and spring quarters 
3 Advanced Shorthand 
Technical and general matter with increased speed. 
(5 credits) 
Fall, winter and summer quarters 
4 Beginning Typing 
Mastery of the keyboard and technic of typing. Th touch 
method is taught. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
5 Intermediate Typing 
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6 Advan<·ed Typing 
Development of greater speed and accuracy. Mimeograph-
ing and manifolding. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
7 Elementary Bookkeeping 
Retail business. Individual proprietor. Fundamental prin-
ciples. 
ledger. 
Use of purchase, sales and cash book , j ournal and 
Practice in the preparation and handling of n egotiable 
instruments and other business paper s, keeping a bank account, 
etc. Trial balances and statements . 
(5 credits) 
All quarters 
8 Intermediate Bookkeeping 
Partnership. Special column books of original en r y . e-
serves, accruals, and deferred item . C'ommi ion bu.:: ine.:: . 
Balance sheets, analyses and graphic chart . 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
9 Advanced Bookkeeping 
Wholesale, manufacturing and corporation bookke 1 ing 
and accounting. Stocks and bond Controllin o- account . 
branch store. Trade acceptance. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
10 Conunercial Law 
Principles and 1 gal form of ontract . a citation . 
The laws of th State of "\Vashington ar clo ely follow d. Ref-
r nee, Remington and Balling r' od . 
( 5 er dits) 
Wint r and summ r quart r 
11 Pcinnanship 
Legibility and sp d emphasiz d. Forearm moY m nt. 
(No er dit) 
All quarters 
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12 Higher Accounting 
Cost accounting. 
( 5 credits) 
All quarters 
13 Secretarial Training 
-
,) 
Dictation and transcription of actual letters together with 
office practice fitting the student for the work of a secretary. 
The course will be offered whenever there is a demand for it. 
Courses 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 are prerequisites. 
( 3 credits) o text 
14 Teaching of Shorthand 
A study of the texts used in high schools with emphasis on 
methods of developing speed. Prerequisites, courses 1, 2, and 
3 in Commerce. 
( 3 credits) 
Spring quarter 
15 Teaching of Bookkeeping 
A study and discussion of the various methods of approach 
t o the subject, books of original and final entry, statement , 
etc., with an opportunity for practice teaching. Prerequi ites, 
courses 7, 8 and 9 in Commerce. 
(3 credits) 
All quarters 
16 ~Jachine Bookke0ping 
Training in the use of posting and calculating machines. 
( 3 credits) 
All quarters 
OTHER COURSES giving credits in this d partment are: 
'ommercial Geography (see G ogr;:tphy). 
Commercial Arithm tic ( see Math ma tic ) . 
Business Writing ( s English). 
LIBRARY SCIJ:D ClJ 
1 Library ~Iethods 
A library methods course of ten lessons is given each 
quarter. This course is now required in the first year and 
must be taken by all students before certification unless they 
have had its equivalent in another institution. 
• 
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E ROL11E TT 
FALL, WINTER AND SPRING QUARTERS, 1921-19~ 2 
Aaron, Sadie ; Spokane (Ex.) Bemis, ::.\Iuriel ; Ral. ton ( -~r ) 
Abbott, Evon L.; Spokane Bennett, Georgia: ('he ·pl ' 
Acheson, Raymond; Bickleton Bennett, M abel Leona: \'\·alla 
( Cor.) Walla 
Adams, Lucy ; Spokane Bennett, Viola ; Herme~ton, Ore. 
Adams, Ruth M.; Cheney Benson, Lou: pokane (Ex.) 
Alden, Eileen; Colfax Beringer, ::.\Iarie ; Pomeroy 
Aldrich, Harl P. ; Cheney Bernhard, ~ ·ina :l\I. : Eureka, 
Aldrich, Mrs H. P.; Cheney Montana 
Alexander, Ruth; Cheney Betz, Emma: Cheney 
Allanson, Myrtle; Laclede, Idaho Bienz, Ella R.: 'pokane (Ex.) 
Allbaugh, Helen L. ; Cheney (Sp.) Bishop, Yirginia: Baker. < rego 
Alldredge, Mrs. Florence; Plaza Black. "\Yalter ::.\I. : hen y ( Cor.) Blacken burg, Harry: Rice Cor. 
Allen, Dorothy; Greenacres Blahm. Elizabeth: \'\·alla \'\·all 
Allen, Adeline ; Spokane Blanchett. Estella : Quincy 
Allen, Lois; Spokane Blauert, Paul: 8pang·l 
Alley, Mabel; Spolrnne (Ex.) Bloom, Ed,Yard: Yalley t or.) 
Allingham, S. V. ; Spokane Bloom, Frances : ::.\Iead 
Almstrom, Virginia; Marble Bloomberg, Agne : ~polrnPe (Ex.) 
Ames, Susie; Cheney (Sp.) Blue, ::.\fade line: raige .... or. 
Anderson, Birdella ; Kalispell, Blyton, Alice : Garfield 
Montana Boger, Dorothea ::.\I. : heney 
Anderson, Clyde; Waverly Boehl, ::.\Iabelle: ~prague 
Anderson, Florence E. ; Portland, Bolstad, Arthur : Pa c 
Oregon Boggan, ::.\Irs. ::.\Iaude: spolrnn 
Anderson, Helen Joan ; Cheney (Ex.) 
Anderson, Muriel; ColYille ( or.) Bonar. Gertrude: Entiat 
Andrews, Dorotha Ma;i·; Glen,,·oodBonn >·· Helen: Harrison. Idaho 
Andrews, Paul ; Cheney (Sp.) ( or.) 
Angell, Wave; Spokane Boom r. Edna: ~P kttne 
Armstrong, Fannie; t. Ignatius, Boon , Lucile: Palou, 
Montana Bork, Edith: Spokane l Ex.) 
Ashley, Myrtle Joyce; OpportunityBo~ . Frank: Dou~-Jass. Kansa~ 
ugir, Marie ; Pa louse Bost. l\Ir,. ~Iaym : L h ney 
ust, Ruth; Spolrnn Bouton, . · Kenn ,,·icl-: 
Bach, rorma; Spokane n Y . EY lyn: aha l or.) 
Bacon, Doris E. : Four Lal-: s H w r, Lynn: hen >. 
Bacl n, Alvina; , pang-le H ,,·man, Eug n : ::.\I dical Lake 
Bailey, Myrtl ; HoYill, Idaho B wrnan. r n Yi Y : Spolrn.ne 
Balmla, Ruhy; olfn.· {E.·.) 
Baldwin, Bertha; Opportunity Ho.·. orn lia: oulee itY 
Barclwell, 1Dvva; Cheney Ho)·ington, . K. : Ric t · r.) 
Bardwell, Vera; hene;i' Boyington, l\Irs. 0. r.: Ric l or.) 
Barnard, Gla<lys: H undan Brandt, Lucill : Sp lrnne 
Barn s, Margaret; Spokane ~rnndt. Ray: Bridger, 11 ntana 
Barn s. ina ; Chen0)· Rr 1man. Lulu: Rpokan ( E.-.) 
atc11elor, Mildr d lnry; 1\foce, Rri1z:gs, Doroth>·; pportunit;i· 
Iclaho Rro,,·n Clifford . : Pal u e 
Bai.es, Eva M. ; Rpoknn (E.-.) Br wn, Dan: unset 
Baumann, Maude; rana ,Valla Brown, Edith: pokane (E.·.) 
B ach, Marie ; ewport Bro,,·n, Eulalie : Riparia 
Bcaughan, Alpha ; , pa ngle Brown, Fl renc L. : pokane 
Bea11mont. Ruth; Mald n Brown, Isa,; lympia 
Beckley, Luv tia S. ; B n°·e (Ex.) Brown. \Yayne ; Run!'- t 
Beeson, Mrs. Margu rite; \'\Talla Rr wn 11, Fin h; h n ,-
Walla Bruihl, 1an·: eng-e d3p.) 
Bell, Bessie; Spangl Bry eson, Harry; olbert 
Bemis, Mrs. L. ; Spokane (Ex.) Buchanan, Hel 'n; h n y 
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Buchanan, Mary; St rling, Crull, Gladys ; Meteor ( Cor.) 
Colorado Cupe_rnell, Vivian; Spokane ( Cor.) 
Buchanan, Phyllis; Spokane Curn , Nell M. ; Bridger Montana 
Buckley, Wallace; Colvill Curtis, Viola; Oakesdale 
Bu rgel, Catherin ; Rosalia Cushing, Mary E.; Cheney 
Burnham, C. M. ; Chesaw Cutting, Mrs. A. B. ; Cheney (, p.) 
Burns, Mrs. P. . ; Ch ney (Sp.) Dagefoerde, Friedabourg; Rock-
Busse, Dorothy ; Colfax ford 
Butl r, Frankie ; Cheney (Sp.) Dales, Edward L. ; Cheney (Sp.) 
Butler, Doris; Cheney (Sp.) Dales, Mrs. ellie; Cheney (Sp.) 
Butzien, Mrs. Mary ; Belgrade, Daley, Myrl ; Chewelah 
Montana Danaher, Lillian; Walla Walla 
Byers, Gladys; Newport Danforth, Ella S.; Spokane 
Byrd, Raymond; Spokane Danforth, Myrtle, Spokane (Ex.) 
Cain, Mrs. Nettie; Seattle (Cor.) Daniels, G. Edith; Dixon, Mon-
Callan, Inez ; Spokane (Ex.) tana 
Callow, Annabel ; Spokane (Ex.) Danklefs, Rose ; Mead ( Cor.) 
Camp bell, Daisy ; Spokane (Ex.) Darrah, William E. ; Mansfield 
Campbell, Lucy; Cloverland ( Cor.) Dasch, Helen; Palouse 
Campbell, Vera; Spokane (Ex.) Davenport, Vivian; Dalkena 
Carlson, Elva; Spokane Davidson, Eva; Northport 
Carlson, Nell; Spokane (Ex.) Davis, S. Helena; Anacortes 
Carratte, Mrs. Margaret; Spo- Davis, Mrs. Lilias; Cheney 
kane (Ex.) Davis, Morrill; Cedonia 
Carssow, Anna G. ; Lamona Davis, Neta; Kennewick 
Carter, Frances; Spokane (Ex.) Dayman, Marilla M. ; Chester 
Case, Ethel ; Spokane (Ex.) Deck, Elizabeth ; Oakesdale ( Cor.) 
Cathcart, Mabel ; Snoqualmie Fallsde Heus, Rachel ; Spokane ( Cor.) Delaney, Florence A. ; Cheyenne, 
Cheney, Ona Fae; Spokane Wyoming 
Childs, Violet ; Spokane De Line, Claire ; Augusta, ,Viscon-
Clancy, Donna Clare; Walla sin 
Walla Denckla, Esther ; Cheney 
Clancy, Maurine Anna· Walla DeVoe, Allen; Tekoa 
Walla ' De Witz, Merceda; Burke (Cor.) 
Clark, Hannah; Spokane Dick, Amy; Bluestem 
Clark, Mrs. Sallie ; Ta oma Dick, Erma ; Bluestem 
Clayton, Gladys; ,venatcbee Dick, Ida; Bluestem 
Cogley, Maude; Green a res D!ck, Kenneth; Bluestem ( Cor.) 
Cole, Laura; Lyle ( Cor.) Dicken, Dorothy; Elk 
Cole, Lodema Mildred· Malden Dicus, Grace; Garfield 
Cole, Lois; Colbert ( Cor.) Dignin, Diantha E. ; Inverness, 
Coles Florence · Post Falls Idaho Montana 
Colyar, Iren ; 'ch n y ( Sp:) Dodd, Jennie; Touchet . 
Cooper, Hilda; Aso~in (Ex.) Dodson, Est Ila_ R.T; AlbH~~1 . 
Corey, Luella; Colville ( C'or.) Douglas, H len , 1' alla " alL:t. 
Costello, Mary; Benge (Ex.) Dov r, Ruth_; Ho~e, Idaho , _ 
Cottman, Catherin ; Addy Dral{e, Paulme, Spo!rn.ne r (Ex.) 
Council, Mrs. z. B.: Rpolrnne Dresslrnll, Mrs. Gene, a, ,, allace, 
Courtney Ethel· Walla Walla Idaho ( Cor.) . (Cor.) ' Duchemin, Mamie; Pr s ott 
Cox, TT Jen; Harrington (Sp.) ( Cor.) . . r _ . 
Cox, Madge; Harring-ton Drnll y, Bllzabeth. 1 ah.mm 
Cox, Mrs. Rowena; Rpolrnne (Ex.) Duff, J essie ~1.; Spolrnn 
Craft, Lor tta; Coville Duncan, Regma; Spolrnn 
Craig Janett C · Cheney Dunlap, Ilel n; h \Yelah 
Crane, Myrtle; . Co ur d°'Al n ' Dunning, M·iry E.; \\7 natchee 
Idaho ( or.) ) 
Craver, James B. : K nnewick: Durland. John. E.; Thornton ( ..:P. 
Crawford Cecil E Cb n v Dyk s, Jam s, heney . (E ) 
Crawford; Hazel; Opportunity Eastland, Katlu:yn; ,·i~fi11( or) 
Creesy, Charles L. ; Chen y (Sp.) Eastland, Rose•. ~l Cl , · 
C · Cl · R • G fi Id Easton, S. Eumce , 1ene3 risp, air • , ar t \Y-lb r · Cl1enev Crisp, Mrs. Clair; Ch ney (Sp.) East on,L.lli. u Rose. Walla Walla 
Crocker Mildred· Bonners Ferry, Ea on, 1 iai~ , ' '-
Idah'o ' Eaton, Mary , Pasco 
Crofoot, Maude ; Spokane ( Cor.) Ea ton, P0,u_line_; {~~coo int Idaho 
Cronin, Vella; Ontario, Oregon Eaton, Vivian, a P ' 
I l 
Ed,Yards, 1Iartha: Dudley, 
Idaho < Ex. J 
Eg-ber.. 1Iark "-· : . ·pokane 
Eldredge. 1Ir .. EtLel: Pullman 
Elkin . 1Iae : ak .. 1ale 
Emerson, Bertha: pportunity 
Emerson, T. Kent; Lincoln 
Engdahl. Elizabeth: ~pokane 
Erickson. Phylli. : heney < ~P- J 
EYa, 1Irs. Lena : 1Iedimon t < Ex.) 
EYans. Orpha : A. otin <Ex.) 
E,YiI'g. Je ie: Spokane < Ex. J 
Fairbank , Earl Z. : heney 
Farri h, 1Iildred: Ana tone < Ex. J 
Faucher. 1Iarie : RitzYille ( or.) 
Faulkner. J. C. : olburn. Idaho 
( Cor. 
Faulkner. Florrie: A. otin 
Fau t. 1Iarie: '"\\-hitcimb < or.) 
Fennimore, 1Iargaret : Lacro~-e 
Ferguson, Be ~ie: '"\\-ana '"\\·a11a 
Ferguson. John L. : . 'pokane <Ex.) 
Finchum. Thena: Toppeni h 
FiI'lay. Je_sie Glen: Parkwater 
Fi h. Carolyn : ~pra o-ue 
Fitzgerald. 1Iarie: ~pokane < Ex. 
Fitzpatricl{, Georgia: :-:.polrnne 
Flaig, Alma: \\-ayerly 
Flaig. Ida: \\·ayerly 
Flaig. Lillian : \\-a Yerly (. p. 
Flanary. Ruth E. : \Yalla '"\\·ana 
Florence. 1Ir .• lta: An.Hone 
!Ex.) 
Fockler. Ione : hen " 
Foley, .'adie: Yictor. · 1Iontana 
Forbe . Alfred D. : ~ okane 
Ford. 1Iarion B. : Deep --.reek 
< or. 
Fortin. Ina: DaY nport or. 
Fo,Yler. France. . I. : 1Ieal1 
Fran. een. "harl . E. : Ilene,· 
( ~p. . 
Frn. er. Alic : Libby, ~Iontana 
Fra. er. :ibyl H. : Kenn \Yick 
Fra. i r. Clark: 'hen v 
Frn. i r. 1Ir .. L nni : · 'h n v 
Frel1ericl-:. Anni : S1 nlrnn I F:x. 
Fred rick. t n. Lilli n: ' ur 
l1'Al ne. Ic1al n 
Fre hon?.:. El1ith: ~1 «1l{al' 
Fr lanll. ::.1arth.1: Spnk!ln 
Fr man. Lillian. ~l nka1H 
Fr 111,111. ::.Ir::::. T ·()l'~ : :-:.1 ,11'1H1 
l or.) 
Frink. \Y. E. : l'urh '" 1 l.'.-ir. 
Fulk rson. Tl,lllys H. . ~I ,)J-:a 1 
( F.x. 
Furn s~. P arl: 
CTahri 1. H rnke: 
CT,u'l'ed. t.Tlad)·s : 
Gasser. Reha .. : :-:.pt1l{an1:. 
CT ib, lcH,l (._.: "\Yilhur 
Gilb rt. --.he::-t r: IH'll :, 
Gildea. Lerny: :-:.1 ,llld 
(.;iles. Eug-t'ne: ~t ptl1 r. 
C,ill tt .• \ lk : l'it7.\·ill 
Gillard. Cl,na: ~p kal' \E.-. 
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H rrrnan, Nettie; Valleyford 
11 non, I larold; Runset 
ll rron, Lillian ; Sunset 
Higbee, l\ln,. P arl · Clien y 
I lill, Mrs. Helen: P'rosser { Cor.) 
Hin:,cll, l\Iarie; ~pokane (Ex.) 
Hite, Philip ; Cheney 
Hodges, Pauline; Oak sdale 
Hodgins, Adelaide ; Nup rior, 
l\lontana 
Hodgins, G eraldine; ~uperior, 
:Ion tan a 
Hoff, Christian ; Asotin (Ex.) 
Hollist r, Maude; Npokane (Ex.) 
Holtman, Cora; Sunset 
Honefenger, Helen; Npokane 
Hook r, Irene; f-lpokane (Ex.) 
Hooper, Mrs. A. ; Hooper ( Cor.) 
Hopkins, Lillian; Colfax 
Hopper, Margaret; Spokane (Ex.) 
Horn, Ruth; DaYenpo1·t ( or.) 
Horner, Vera; ,Valla ,Valla 
Horton, Leah; Cusick 
Hou k, Leta ; Cl1ene.\· (Sp.) 
Houghton, :Mrs. Jessie; ~polrnne (Ex.) 
IIou~tov, Juanita; Opportunity 
Houston , Virginia ; Opportunity 
Ho,-varcl, Annabelle; ~pokane 
Hov,·ard, Ruth Irene; D,l\'enport 
Howe, Edmond; Clleney 
Howe, Fred; Chene.\· 
Howton, Lois; Kahlotus 
Ilubbell, Ruth ; Spokane 
Ru eter, Kathryn; Cheney ( ~p.) 
Hugh s, Harriet : Palous 
Hugh es, Mary; Almirn 
ITumph1·i es, Estelle; Chene_\' 
Humphries, Grac:e; Cl1eney (Np.) 
Jlumphri es, ""iVill-Lola; Chen y 
Thrnclle.\·, Mrs. Clare ,V.; Cheney 
Hungate, nolJert: Cheney 
J Iut<-llens, Glacl.\'S; Pomeroy 
IIutc·hinson, Am erica: II Plix, Ore. 
ImeF-, Mrs. M. B. ; Portland, 
Oregon ( Cor.) 
Inglwm, T<Jtlwl ; Touc-lwt 
Jac-kson, L~1 ura : Nool«t110 ( C'or.) 
Jae>n k e , Al cla : Npolrn 1w ( ('or.) 
.fomC's, Dwight K : Hit.:;,,•illc> 
Jam s, Mrs. Mabe>! ; H.itzville 
( Cor. ) 
Janes, J<Jsther: K nclrick, Tclal10 
Jarvis, T<Jlla ; Latal1 
J e nr>ings, Thelma : St. .Jolm 
J e F-F-up, tferna: ~polrnnP 
Jones, Winnifrecl; ~pokan ( lGx.) 
Johnson, Fn1 nces: .,..\ 1><.> r<lc>c'n 
,Jolrnson, Lill.\· ; Clayton 
John, on, 1-Gsth r L. : ,Vorl C'y, Iclaho 
.Johnson, Myrtle; Tiunt.C'rs ( Cor.) 
Johnson, e lla : Garfielcl 
Johnston, Arminta ; Colfax 
Johnston. Julia; Colf8x 
.ToneF-, Altie: Four Lakes 
Jungstn1m, FJlsie; Benton City 
Kalil, Mrs. Della; Spolrnn ( or.) 
Karn, Laura Mary; Spokane 
Kartl1 iser, Nkl10Ias ; Npirit Lake, 
Idaho 
Keller, FlorPnc· ; ~pokan (Ex.) 
Kellogg, fJa:;, el; Spokane 
Kellogg, Huth ; Colfax 
Kelly, Rose; Npokane 
Kenecly, Ruth ; Colfax 
Kennedy, Mrs. Marguerite; 
Orchard Av nue 
Kenyon, ~.iildrecl; Npokane ( Cor.) 
Kerns, Altha ; Thornton -
Kerns, Virgil D. ; Palouse 
Key, Ralph M. ; Cheney 
Ke>·s, Harold; Nunset 
Kidder, Hazel Irene; Yakima 
Kincaid, larence; Palouse 
Kinder, Mrs. Earl; St. John ( Cor.) 
Kinder, Urn; Sunset 
Kind, Anna Mae; Asotin 
Kinnear, Thelma; Anatone 
Kirby, Nusan ; Kahlotus 
Kline, Mrs. Frances; Npokane (Ex.) 
Kluver, Margaret; Dean·, Idaho 
Knapp, lled,vig H. ; Harrington 
Knudson, Christina; K ellogg, 
Idaho 
Knuth, ,Villiam E. ; ~pangle 
Kocll, Edwin; Rocklyn 
Koefod, Doris E. ; Spokane 
Kolb, Lill.\·; ~pokane 
Koon, Mary A.; Milton, Oregon 
Kroetch, Gertrude; Npokane 
(Ex.) 
Kuchenbuch, Bertha; Spokane 
Kmn, Bonnie; \Yilbur 
Kunz, P ea rl; ,Yilbur 
Kuykenclall, Berclina ; OI:n11pia 
Lair, Eel a F rne ; Govan ( or.) 
Lair, Florence E. ; Chene.\· 
Lamlffecl1t, _,\lice: Grnrnl\·ie,Y 
Lance, Blanche: Kootenai. It1allo 
Lanc1, J lazel ; Chene.\· ( ~P-) 
Lang G e rtnHle: ~pokane 
Langclen, .Jo : Palouse 
Lnnham, . \l e1w; I Iill>·anl 
L,u·sen, l\ln-". L. E.; Chene_\· 
Lathrop, Laur,1: natht1n1m. Itlallo 
Lnughl>on, l ◄~stlwr K: I ),l\·enport 
Laugllhon, L,1un'1H'c': lI,1>· (C'or.) 
Laug-111)011, nuth: Nr olrnne 
LaumustC'r, l l C' l on ; Npol;::;tn e 
La ,·in, ~a rn : Npolrnne ( I•Jx.) 
Lavin, linnil; Npokrn l (F]x.) 
Lnu1·c'JH'l'. TPt':;,; ~pokane> ( J,J.-.) 
La \\'ton. I lt>l<'n: T>·ler (Sp.) 
Lc>C' Burling \ '.: Npolrn1w 
LC'e: Glncl .n,: nolch ndale ( Cor.) 
Lc>P, .Jessil'; ( 'lH•wela lJ 
Lee Tlwo11,1 ; Goldenclale ( Cor.) 
Lea'n l\1rn. B. H. : Chene)· < ~P-) 
Lere,:rC' Lestt r: l e>t1icnl Lnk 
L fC'nC': Quimh)' J. ; l\ledical Lake 
Lehman. I<'J'C'(l : C'll n ey 
Leihrecht, l<Jmn1n; Spokane 
L emon, Luc.,· ; ~pokan ( Cor.) 
Lemon. l\Irs. Gertrmle; Ch ney 
( ~p.) 
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Lemon, Ruth; Garfield 
Lindley, Mrs. J. W. ; Cheney (, p.) 
Little, Mrs. Anna; Cheney 
Little, Leta; Cheney 
Little, Minnie; Spokane (Ex.) 
Livengood, Mrs. Lucy; Spokane 
(Ex.) 
Llewellyn, Vivian ; Cheney (Sp.) 
Loock, Rose; Spangle 
Lowe, Gladys ; Spokane (Ex.) 
Lower, Dean; Colbert 
Lownsbury, Mrs. F. W.; Cheney 
(Sp.) 
Lowry, Edith C.; Sandpoint, Idaho 
Loyles, Myrtle; Walla ,Valla 
Ludington, Peggy L.; Spokane 
Luttropp, Arthur ; Spol{ane 
Luttropp, Mrs. Lucille ; Spokane 
Lybecker, Mrs. Gus; Anatone 
(Ex.) 
Lybecker, Gus; Ana tone (Ex.) 
Lynch, Dorothy; Sandpoint, Idaho 
Lynn, Estella ; Opportunity 
McBride, Kathryn; Tacoma 
McBride, Leone; Cheney 
McCabe, Beryl; Marlin ( Cor.) 
McCabe, Vera; Oakesdale ( Cor.) 
Mccann, Robert; Berkeley, Calif. 
McClackey, Mrs. Jane; Albion 
( Cor.) 
McClinsy, Eleanor ; Spokane (Ex.) 
McClure, Rosie; Mondovi 
McCoid, Linda; Burke, Idaho 
McConnell, Eva; Colville ( Cor.) 
McConnell, Mary ; Davenport 
Mccowan, Garnette; ~pokane 
McCracken, Hester ; Pullman 
( Cor.) 
McCullocll, Margery; Oakesc1, le 
( Cor.) 
McCune, Ilda; Colfax 
Mel aniel, Zelia; Adc1>' 
McDermott, Mary; Missoula, 
Montana 
M nonnlcl, Agnes; Rathdrum, 
Iclnl10 
McDonnlcl, Avis; Cheney 
Mcnonalcl, Gordon ; ChC'.nC'>' 
McDonnlcl, Iris; Chene'>' ( ~p.) 
McDonalcl, 1iriam ; Cl1<.'ney (Sp.) 
McDon,1l<l, Huth; nsco 
Mcnonnlcl, Vivian ; ClH'11C'Y 
McEchvnrcl, Mrs. D. ; C"llen'e>· ( ~p.) 
McGnry, l1Jliznb th; GreP1wen's ( C'or.) 
McGihhon, Eileen; ,Yilliston, 
orth nn kota 
McGrath, Doris; Ponwro>· 
McGreC'vy, l ◄Jll n ; 'rekoa 
Mcliug-h, G rlrude; Spoknn (Ex.) 
Mcint>rr , Phyllis; ,Valla '\Yalla 
McKay, Alice; Spokane 
Mc Ka>', Isobel; Johnson ( Cor.) 
McKinnon, Ella; Valle>· ( Cor.) 
McLnchlan, Frances; ~pokane (Ex.) 
McLm1g-hlin, Maud ; anford ( Cor.) 
McLean, Jamesina; Hay 
McMacken, Grar·e; .~pokane (E.·.) 
McMurtry, Grace; , 'pokanP. ( Ex. 
McPherson, ::\Iargaret; ,Yilbur 
(Cor.) 
McWeithy, Edna; .'pokanP (Ex.) 
MacBean, ::\'larjorie; Benton ity 
MacKenzie, Agne. ; Pine r"ity 
MacMillan, Elizabeth; Edwall 
( Cor.) 
Macklin, \\'alter; Greenacre~ 
Macomber, F. Glenn: hewelah 
Madsen, Margaret ; Reardan 
Magary, Arthur: 'heney 
Magary, ::\Irs. Arthur : Cheney 
Mahoney, Zada ; Tekoa 
Marberg, Yivian : .~pokane 
Marten, Jame \Y.: - -e"1)ort 
Martin, Alice ::\I. ; Po_t FalL. 
Idaho 
l\Iartin, Ruth: 1Ionte ano ( or. 
:\farz, Yiola G. : Hillyar i 
.Mason, Irene: Po~ t Fall~. Idaho 
Mason, ::.\label; Po~t Fall:3. I '!ah 
Mason, 1\Iinnie: Po~ t Falls. Iclal 
( Cor.) 
'lason, Yelma: Amber 
l\fast, Orval J. : heney 
l\Iathe"· . T. . : Pullman or. 
l\Iathieson. Korah: Prosser 
l\Iaurer, ::-iraude: _.\lmota 
Maurer. Sena E. : Rosalia 
l\Iaxson. Berthile: ,Yalla -alla 
1\Iay, ::.\fab 1 ::.\fonnie: Seattle 
Maycumber. ,Yilma: Spokane 
:.\lead. J.. 'etta : Hillyard ( or. 
l\Ieeker. Ruth I. : hattaroy 
l\Ierriman. Grace: hene,· 
1\1 sick, Hilda : ~I olrnne · 
l\Iesseng r. ::\Ir:::;. Laura: heney 
l\I s~enger. ,Yillbm P. : Chen y 
l\Ie>·er. larn h. : Spolzane l Ex. 
Ieyer. Florence: Spokane tE-·. 
1\lich 1. _\J ke: Latah 
l\Iichel. L nore: L 11 n ,· 
l\Iichel. ... 'ita: Latah · 
l\Tichels. Yl~rna: Rpokane 
l\Iiller. _ \ rtlrnr : 8pringda 1 
l\lill r. Glnd>·s : PlWill. Idaho 
Iiller, Grae : ~prngu 
Iiller, Inna : ~pokane 
liller, Ha)·mond: Priest RiYer. 
Idaho 
rm r. Thl: odor€' R. : Palouse 
[ills. Jess: ~lm~ t ( Cor.) 
Iitch 11. C'hnrl0s: Connell t or.) 
litchell. \YE'b,'ter: Almira 
Ioffitt. I,·>·: Garfield l ~p.) 
l\loffitt. ::.\lYrtl : l,arfield 
loin-. Ida· Alice : Colfax 
l\lolder, l\Ia>· E. : SteYen~on 
l\Ioore, .Anna : Ion ( c or.) 
l\Ioore. rat11erine; Philipsburg;, 
l\Iontc na 
l\'foore. la bell ; hen y 
l\'loq?;an. Ian·; Rpc ka11e E_·,) 
l\Iorris, Hel n : Pomeroy 
l\Iorri . label: on11?roY 
Iorris, l\Iargar t : l\l dical Lal-e 
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Morris, laud ; ._ polrnne (Ex.) 
::\Iorrii-:;on, Gladys; Deel) Cr' >k 
( ~P-) 
::\Iorri:=:on, Harriett; Odessa ( Cor.) 
l\lott. gunk ; Orchard Av nue 
:\Iotteler, gyerett; Colville 
::\Iott rn, Blanche ; St. l\Iaries, 
Idaho 
Moulton, Eileen; "\Vil bur ( or.) 
.:\loulton, Grace; \Yilhur 
:\Iullen, Bess ; Cusick ( Cor.) 
.:\Iurphy, Effie E. ; Four Lalrns 
.. 1urphy, 1argaret ; Montesano 
( Cor.) 
11~;ers, Olive; Davenport 
~ Tarup, atherine; Irvin 
~ Taughten, Beatrice; "\Venatchee 
( Cor.) 
,. Taughten, Frances J. ; Butte, 
::\1ontana 
.1. Taughten, Ruth E. ; Butte, 
::\fontana 
.. Teander, Alice; Edwall 
.. Teander, Elva; Oroville 
~ Tehergall, Elsie ; Spokane (Ex.) 
Neffeler, Helen; Rpokane 
• .,,eidert, Louis; Bremerton 
- .,,el!;;on, Anna E. ; Post Falls, 
Idaho 
~ Telson, Fro da; D er Lodge, 
Montana 
.. Tel son, }<jvelyn; ::\Tonclm·i (Sp.) 
.. Telson, ::\Taury; Peach 
.. .,,elson, ::\irs. P. F. ; Curlew 
(('or.) 
~ .. ewton, Evva; olfax 
.i. .,,iC'klPs, Hc·rnice; Cl1P110y 
.i. Toglc>, Voyle>; Npoka1w 
.. Tordlund, AgnPs; Npokane 
Norc]quist, AliC'c>; Rpokaiw 
orclquist, T◄Jlsie; Npokn 1H' 
Norling, B0ssie>; ('pclmiia 
O'fJPll, Milch·e><l E.; Pullman 
Ogilvi0, J,~ditll J.; orlliporl 
Ogle>, MPcla ; ('l1en0y (Np.) 
Olc]fic,]cl, Mrs. G. G. ; ( 'IH•rH'.\' ( ~Jl.) 
Olson, H0rgl iot ; J>rosS('I' 
Olson, On0ita; l)C'ar.,·. Td:llro 
Olson, l fa rri0t; Cn•ston (<'or.) 
Olson, Hagnllil<l ; Nl'lso11. I:. ('. 
Olston, Julia, V.; ! ◄'our L:1k('S 
O'N il, ll 01C'n; Rpol<:111t> ( l ◄Jx.) 
O'N ill, JnmPs; Col ,· illp 
O'Rourk, All gra K. ; < 'cH'lll' 
c1'Al0n0, Tclnl10 
Oshonw. Hohe>rt 1<J11~011P: I ~ll-: 
OttomPiPr, Li:;,;;,;i : ClH'lll'.\' 
OttornciPr. F'0nlinarnl : Cl101w:-· 
Ottorn0i0r, ,Yalt.Pr; C'llf'nP.\' 
Overhy, Y est.1; ,Yalla ,Y,1!1 ,1 
Pnlmer. J. Lee: Tnlcl011 ( "'or.) 
Parnlirum, Angi : .,\tlHnn. On'g-on 
Pnrk, Adelbert 'T.; l10m'Y 
Pnrk, Mrs. PP:Hl; C'lH'lH'Y 
ParkPr, Tc;nlwlle; Spolrnnc (IG.·.) 
Park0r, J fa:;,; 1 : Dnyton 
Parsons, L11cille; Spokane 
Pm1lson, Viol t; larks F'ork, 
Idaho 
Parn0, Lillian .:\1.; P<ntlan<1, 
Oregon 
Pearce•, f,Junic·e>; Plummer Ic1aho 
Pearl, Pllin<'aH; ('henev ' 
Pease, Bertha; rsk < ('or. 
Peden, Louise; Spokane (Ex.) 
Pence, J<Jstl1er; ('hP11Py ( Sp. J 
Pence, Lester; ('lwnev 
Penclell, .:\,1rs. Alma ; Spokane 
( Cor.) 
Penc1ell, Mrs. Dais:-·; 8am 
Peterson, .:\1rs. Alma; ~pokane 
( Cor.) 
Peterson, Clara :i.\Iae ; Burke, 
Idaho 
Peterson, Clarice; ,pokane (Ex.) 
Peterson, Genevieve ; ~pokane 
Peterson, Hazel: Cheney 
Peterson, Tormand; Cheney 
Petrusky 1\la v · Pomerov 
Phelps, 'iiarofcl' J. : Lamont 
Phillips, Bonnie : "\Yalla "\Yalla 
Phillips, Frances; Cheney ( .__,p.) 
Phipps. Elizabeth J. ; Freewater, 
Oregon 
Pierson, l\Trs. Gertrude : Chenev 
Plummer, Flore11 ce: Chene~· · 
Plummer, :i.\Irs. J nnie; Cheney 
Pond, Floyd ; Colville 
Pond, Grant; Colville (Cor.) 
Pope, Je"·el : Opportunit~· 
Pope. Man·: Spolrnne <.Ex.) 
Pos0~·. ?\aorni : ~pnknne (.Ex.) 
Potter. Orn"'itn : Spnlrnne 
PowPll. Flnre1H'l" : A.dtl:, 
Prnetnrius. Lillil': (hlt?ssn 
PrPhlP, :;_\lrs. ~ Tptth. : Yaldmn 
Pr0i-:;tnn, l ,nrra int : ~pok:111 
Preston. i.\lrs. :;_\la lH."' lle: Pendleton 
( C'or.) 
Prin', .\nnit': ~JH1l-i::111(' (1<, ·. ) 
Prit>P, Gl:ld.\·i,:;: 1 lnrrin .~tl)l1 l l t--ir.) 
Prill. :i.\l rs. ~Lt lwl : Ell'- l (\--ir ) 
Prin<'<', .Ma r_~:1 n't : Sunst't 
I 1 rnsvll, I )nnit 11:,· : CIH'tH'Y l Sp ) 
Prnul. ·. I lt'l"lltllh't tt': ~pt)k;llll' 
< l•~x ) 
( 11"\ ('!", I tl'_~i 11:l ( '. : \ Ill bl l' l ()l'.) 
I 1ugll, \ni : l'lltlH'.\ 
J 1uglt, K .dt'. t'lll'tH':, 
11 11gl1. '\ 11]:1 . <.'lll'lH ,. 
l'111T('ll, ;\l:1r.~:1rl't: .\lrnii·n 
lt:11lt'r. \ 'i\ i:1n I' .: Y:1nlh':, 
lt:1f"d:1l. llild:1: ~JH)k;UH' th.) 
lt:1µ,:111. l•~stlH'J": CIH 1H':,· . 
H:111d;lll. ~!rs. 1 T. P.: Pril'St nn ('l' 
(l'nr.) , 
Hankin. l'nr:l l•~ -: ~polrnrn l 1•, . ) 
H,1 n''. ( 'la ra Hdh' ; 8pol·nnc 
( i ◄J •. ) ' ) 
Hnyl1m·11. l ];1:;,;l'l: JTatttm l ~P-
H:1,·hurn. "'ilrn:1 L.: Ilnttnn 
na , ·nHllHl. I,yd ia : Spol-::l llt: 
Hel~d. Emil:-·: Pl'l'l' P:ul;: 
Hel'(l, l\\ri,:;. V a\.: 1)(>l'l" Pnrl;: 
HN'(L H,llph: 11l t'r Parl· . 
ne der l [ple>na: SpoknnL' (l•, .. ) 
l~e>iclln;·d. l\frs. Susan H.: l~ ney 
Heichm:m. I Iuhl:l: PaYLlltKn t 
Heid, Mona ; Snake Hiver ( I•~x.) 
Hei<l, Grace; C'l1eney 
Reuter, Dorotha; Cl1 nc•y 
He;vmwlls, Alice; Tekoa <<'or.) 
Ileynn ll s, Lois K ath rine; 
Tekoa 
Tiicllarcls, Estella; Prossc,r 
Richards, Loys; Colfax 
Riclrn.rc1son, Grace: IIe1ix (('or.) 
Richardson, Vera I. ; Npokane 
(Ex.) 
Riley, K a tl11een; Spokane 
Rinker, Mabel; Davenport 
Robbins, Estelle; ~nolrnne (Ex.) 
Roberts, Beatrice; Npolrnn 
Rol)erts, Mildred; Spokan ( C'or.) 
Roberts, Mrs. Iluh>·; , 'teptne 
Robertson, Frances; Palouse 
( Cor.) 
Robinson, Dorris; Spokane 
Robinson, Veranita; Half,Ya>·, 
Oregon 
Rock, Eva : Pomeroy 
Rodrick, ,Yinni frecl; Pullman 
Roos. Charles N. ; C'hene>· 
Rosenthal, Elizabeth: C'hene>· 
Rousseau, Dorothea G. ; Npokane 
(Ex. ) 
nov.'e, Anna ; Palouse ( Cor.) 
Rueppel, Zella ; Ch ne>· (Sp.) 
Run<ll)erg, 'l1rL tel ; neep C'reel-: 
nutherforcl, G orge; C'hene>· 
nutter, Blanche; DaYenpnrt 
Ryan, Carrie; ~polrnne ( E ·.) 
Sank Y, Sarah H..; C'lH'ne)· 
~ath r. T .. u01la; Spokn1w ( 1~.·.) 
~ clrn;1r, l lil<l Pg·anle 1,~.: Wairtield 
Nclli<'k. Gwt>ndol:--·n; l\ln~cnw. 
fll;1 ho 
NC'lit1lH'l'l, ]<~ 11 011; Hns;\li:1 
NC'o(t, C'r.n,l;1l r,.; (.'lll'IH'Y 
N('o(t, < ral . \P11 ;1: ::\lt';lll 
NC'o(t. Ht1ll:,-· ~\I. ; ll l'rmistnn. 
< )r0g·o11 
Sc>:t<'l1ris. , \1111a : Tnuclll t 
S<•t•l<'". l•:tlil'1 l\Lnuh': ~p11l-:;11H 
( l•:x.) 
Sc•ldt•, 1•' 1·:1 lll 't's : I );i \'t'll])1)1•t 
S1•ll:1rs, 1\lrn. ::'11 :llldl': Ht'llgl ( 1n·.) 
Nill,f'nr( ll , \ 'iol :1; l'IH'lll) ( ::-;p_) 
l41 1:1 llop, <'l:t r;1 : J) :1 , <'llJHll't 
Nl t:1 1T. , \ 111:,- : :-;pnh.;11w 
~ill'l'!s. 1:-- dh'; Npnk ;111t 
~lll'pi1:1 rd. I {:l<'lll' l I•:. : l 'lll'lll, 
~lll'l':1 I', ., <l"<']lll ; <.'ht'IH') . 
Nl ll'ri<l:1 11. 11 ('ll'n: ~pnl,:1 Ill 
Sh(H'nwht'l', l•:tlll'l: \\"!Jill Hint 
T<l ;1lin 
:-;1w1'ln,· il t' 1' . l 1~n1111a n. ; (._~]H'lH , . 
~lwrt. l•:dith; l\lnz:1111;1 . 
~ll ;l \\', Ti\"i :1 11: nn'l'll:H'l'l'S 
l4how a ltcr, .Tnnw: . \rnlH r 
RlW\\';1 lt 0 r. Tirgini:t : C'ht n c :--
~johPrg, Ilclen T.; ~id1w~·. 
l\'font:1 nn 
Slrn !.!'l'l'lWl'g, n lia : • l)Ok:l lll l E. ·. ) 
Slrnllerud. L:--·dia; Hit;,,,· ilk 
, lo:it e. Gcrtrrn1e; CIH, nl>' 
, 'mith. r· 
, 'rnith, El z, or 
• 'mith. Err l 
. 'mith, r; ralcl; 
. 'mith; ~Iatti 
,'mith. H l n 
Irl ah0 
Smitl1, .Jam ·: r;r, n rchar 
<('or., 
~mith. Itaymon 1: 'h n y 
.'mith, I!Ha . I · _ ·or h 
~mith. Tih n :·: 
, 'mith. J:.ul · 
. 'rnith. Te 1 
~mith. Ton. , · 
. 'rnith, Yictor: 
, 'nell. Fnrn 
, nnler. Luk 
~n,·<ler. nn ·n 
::-, 0<ler 1ui ·t ::\f l 
Nnclerqui~t. . ..: :i l 
Norn er!-. ::\L ~ 
(Ex. 
NOOY. Tia Yl110ll 1 : ..._, 
::-, 01111 mt i~r. E ln, 
Soule.. J • n L n :--: 
<Ex. 
~ nah n!. :.\[rs. ( 
Nparh r. L:u1ra 
::-; par 1-:.:-. ..\. li : . \ , · 
.'peek. <....- nk 1 : I 
~ pelhh•n. ::\ l n '£!'. • t 
Spt>nct>r. Fl r n • 
Idaho 
~ pt>iwer. ::\f:1 n.: 
Spet>s. lh 1 11. ::,-; 
Spees. Lul'ill . :--1 •l·n , 
~pr;1~ut•. 1 L1 n, L. : \Y 1:u 
~pr:--·. Zt 11 . :--i I kn 111: 
:-::.t:ll'l '· 1,·;1. ::-; )1)k, C 
SL1fft•lh:tl ll. Eln tr. ~ , :.-- t < r. 
~l,l hl. l lltld:1 l ... : :\lt '-li 1 I .... ~ 
~ t ;1 kup. T, :1 : I't)rn r,,,· 
:--t :1lls. :.\!rs .. \ Ii 1 • :--1 ()}, n E • 
Sr;1rnh;1u~h. Tht In. . l't st n 
:-::.t:ltt 11, ::\)1)1)11\·. :,,::. t"1l-:, lh 
~h'\\',ll'l. l';1rh;1r;1 .1 ; tl'i nt 
:-Still. :.\I r~ .. \ lin' \\".: l'ht n \' 
~t n1wr. l lt'h n: Fl'uitb1hl · 
Nt 111·,:, . \ i~ i~t:l H. : ~ 1)1)], ,l11t , 1~ ) 
:--t1·it1' .. \ dt'l:lith'. 8t)1)]~;111t \ E ) 
::-;t u:1rt. :.\l :1n : ~l 11k:1nt' ( E ) 
~ullh an. Lilli;1p: l'1)t1h't' lit, 
~ ulliY:111. L1111i~t': c'1)11h•t• Cit, 
Nullh:111. Huh:--. ::-; p11k;111t 11·~ 
~" :1nk. :\ll's. Flt n'nvt': Clh 11t'' 
~\\ ;111k. Ftll'l'St \\" .: (._ lh'lh \" . 
~\\:lnk. l -t1111tth P.: l'ht•110v 
~\\":lllll;\l'll, ] ;\ 118) : L:l.111(l11t . 
8" :IP~t)n, Pl:11wlH : T,·h 1" 
Nw;1 n~nn .• Tt ls H. : Cr~>stnn 
:-::.wl'lls1)11, Lill it•: 8nt)k:11w \ E . ) 
Swt"ll!:-On .... 0 l'llit ; l l;1 rrin~tnn 
Nwint'nrd. \lkt : Spl)k:ln~ 
::-;wit z t' r .• \lit'l': 8pnk:uh 1..E .) 
T :1 lllot t. :\1 r~ . Etht>l : <.. ht 1w, 
'l':1:--·lnr. , nra :\l.: 8pnkane · 
Ta)·lnr. :\lrs. Lt1'' ::--pt)l-:1.nt 1..E .. ) 
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Taylor, ,. lrs. Ida; l\Iosrow, Idaho 
(Cor.) 
Teachout. ::.\Irs. Ida; K nn wick 
< or.) 
Tc>lfon1. ).la rgaret; I luest m 
Ten>·, B ssi ; Plaza ( p.) 
TP1T>., Laura ; Rosn l in 
T~•1T>·· Lorraine; Rosalia 
T 1T>·• rimer N. ; Rosalia 
T IT>·, Verna; Plaza 
Tlli1Jn<1 au, Beatric ; Clark Fork 
( Cor.) 
Thomas, Glacl>·s; Colfax 
Thomas, Le lie; Kevston ( Cor.) 
Thompson, :i\fal)el; · 
Thorndike, Grace; Milan 
Thornclik , Vesta; l\1ilan ( C'or.) 
Thornton. Dorothy Mae; Ch ney 
Thrasl{ r, Ru C. ; Rpokan (Ex.) 
Torrance, Eva; nepuhlic ( Cor.) 
To>·nton, Bes. ; Spokane (Ex.) 
TraiPor, B th; Rosalia 
Trimble, E. Fay; Palouse 
Trimble, Frances M. ; Palous 
Trumle>·, Luella; Denton, Montana 
( 'or.) 
Turner, ('arrie; C'olhc-'rt (C'or.) 
Turnc-'r, Xannie; Rpokanc-' ( Cor.) 
TurnPr, ... Tell E. ; "Monmouth, 
Illinois (. 'p.) 
TurnPr, .'an1; .'pokanP (JGx.) 
Turn low, L>·le; Palouse> ( Cor.) 
TYP OliW-'. Pine City 
1T·c1i~·k, 01a;1>·s; Orta i·io, Orc-'gon 
r•n.en, Bernir·e :\T.; Rr>okn1w 
\'an . 'kiv0r, J,:lc.;ip; Tih10st m 
Van • ']>•kf>, LottiP; (']l(>Jl('Y 
VoPll, LPOllll; Spokall(' ( !Gx.) 
Witclkins, Lf'at;1; f'o11110ll (C'or.) 
\Vc1g1wr, .:vr,1rgitrd: 1U•;1r<ln11 (Sp.) 
,Y;1r'o11Pr, r•:lsif'; Rnoka1w 
,Valls, .Jf'nmwtt<·; Gn•at l ◄';1l1s, 
:\1oi,tan:1 
\YHltf'r, Cl:t<l~·s ; I hi vc•nport 
\\.itltm:111. Gl;id_vs: Spoka1l<' (('or.) 
\\'' I rel l f ('111'\' . (']H'll ('\' 
,,•:1n0n, ff f'l·c•1'i; Tl1or;1ton (('or.) 
,Y,1 n-011, M0rl0 IC. : Tii<'0 
,Yittkins, Minnie J.; .Alif'cl, 
Or gon 
,Y:itson, Venrn L.; N0wp01·l 
WC'her, C'n -;per "\V. ; °\V<'l>0r 
TV h0r, Rclnn K : Ocl0sc..:n 
WC'hstC'r, FM ith ; V:tllf''donl ( C'or.) 
\YC'hRtC'r, Mary 1D.; Vnll('yfor<I 
(('or.) 
\V0iRman, Fn1nc•f>s; :4nolrn1w ( (<jx.) 
\Yeismnn. 8nn1: Rnolrn1w ( f<j,.) 
"\V0it,-:, Mnry: IGn<licotl (Cnr.) 
"\VC'lclcn. (';irriC'; Rnolrnn ( l•:x.) 
"Tf'll<;, orinC'; C'olfnx 
,V0st, Jess Ir. ; Hosalin 
"\Vest, Mrs. Clifford ; Rt. Jolin 
( Cor.) 
--wesl, \Yi110n e; Cheney ( Rp.) 
vVlrn len, Mrs. L. L. ; Lewiston 
( Cor.) 
\Vhelan, CeC'elia ; ~polrnne ( J,:x.) 
,Vhepley, Bessi ; Spolrnne (Ex.) 
"\Vllite, Al\'in; Almira 
White, llolly Louise; Spokane 
,Vhit , N llie; Lamont ( C'or.) 
,Vl1itesicle, Greta M. ; Tiitz\·ille 
( Cor.) 
Whitford, Mrs. Charlotte; Chene>· 
,Vhitn ey, Mrs. B. E. ; Kenne·wi<:k 
"\Vickham, Tl1elma L. ; ~polrnne 
Widell, Jiilcla ; Spokane ( 1-◄-Jx.) 
Wilcoxon, Anne; Almira 
,Yilkinson, Lucille; Ford 
,Yilliams, Blanche; Tv,Tist ( C'or.) 
"\Yilliams, Mayme ; Spokane ( .Ex.) 
\\.illiams, nub>·: Veln-1, K. Dak. 
Willis , Tlaz l ; ~polrnne (Ex.) 
\\rills, Grae ; Rpokane ( Cor.) 
\\·ilson, A<lfla; WaterYille ( Cor.) 
\\Tilson, Mrs. C. S. ; Chene>· 
,Vilson, Elizabeth : Che,Yelah 
,VilRon, 1-Gmma; Toppenish ( or.) 
"\Vilson, Lela; Freewat r, Oregon 
,Vilson, Mollie: Brewster 
,Vilson, Mrs. ,V. Jerome; Cl1 ent-'>. 
( Rp.) 
,Yilson. \Tera ; • pokane ( E.·.) 
\Yilt , Mil<lrf'<l ; Rpolrnne 
"\Yimm<'r, L>·le; Rpolrnn <' 
\Yirnnwr, l\lrs. L>·<lia; I<'orc1 (C'nr.) 
,nnn, nl,1<lYs; Oakesd:11<' 
"\Yinslow, 1\lil' f'; SpokaPP ( ] ◄-~"-) 
\VitlPl', St;1111l'>· C.; RpolrnlH' 
( JGx.) 
\\'olfs, l•';1y: <'Lt>·ton 
\\Toll11111t11, Cr:t<"l' 711.; Spnk:lllf' 
\\'Oltl:l<'k. [ d;t I l. : K,1 lllnt \lS 
\\ 'noel <'01•;1 l•~ liz:1lwtl1: \\'ait:--h\11T; 
\\'ond: l\Trs. l•'lor:1: <'IH'IH'> (Np.) 
\\ 'o()( l, i\1 rs. I :J,111vlH': 'l'<'k();t 
\\ 'ood, \\'ill it•; ~o;q1 L;t]Zl' 
\\ 'oods, ,\1111:1 I,.; l\'l'l'lll':--:--. 
i\1 ()JI t:111;1 
\\'oodro\\', l,!'rnl; Np11J,;.;11H 
\\'ood \\",ll'<I, .\rdis; L;t (\'11ll' l' 
\\'oosl< •ll , ~\ l\ i,1: I Utz, ill\' ( ('or.) 
\\'ork lll;t 11. ·< 'l11·i:--l i 1w ; I h'l' is(lll 
\\'nrtlli11gln11. 1•~ 1:--il'; 1111:--:1li.1 
\\'rie,l1t, l •~I It.I : I ,ritH'\ illl'. ( )n'L!,(111 
\\ '11l1r m ;1 11, I >or11tl1.,·: ~p<1k:llll' 
\\T\'11s tr:1. Rt:1111<'> : l'lw1H'> 
\\',·nst r:1. \\ 'i<'IH' l': ( 'lll'tll'> 
, ·ci1 111" I >or:1 : R11oka1ll' (I•~,.) 
I ~• L' ) Yn1111e.. Hl111d;1 : ('lw1w> < ,---,p. 
1/,;1gl'lO\\', l•~llll11 :1 I, .. \ . : ( ),1h':--S:l 
7,ppor. Gold il ; Spnk:1 lH' (Np.) .... 
7,ipgkr, 1\1 r~. ~\nna; l'hL'nL'>' ( ~P-) 
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Ael1 son, Haymon(1; Four Lakes 
Adams, Estella; 8pokan 
Adams, George r_r_; Medical Lake 
Adams, Lucy F.; ,'pokane 
Adams, Mabel I. ; Medical Lake 
Adams, Ruth G. ; ,Valla ,Valla 
Adams, Ruth M.; Ch ney 
Adriansen, Edith ; Moscow, 
Idaho 
Ailey, Maude N. ; Spokane 
Albright, Eva; Thornton 
Alden, Eileen; Colfax 
Alder, Elsie; Cheney 
Allanson, Ethyl; Laclede, Idaho 
Allanson, Lora; Laclede, Idaho 
Allbaught, Margaret J. ; Cheney 
Anderson, Emma; \\Talnut, Illinois 
Anderson, Helen ; Cheney 
Anderson, Jessie; Deep Creek 
Anderson, Muriel; Rpokane 
Andrew, Lois; Palouse 
Andrews, Dorotha May ; 
Glenwood 
Andrews, Elizabeth ; Cheney 
Andr ws, Ruth; Cheney 
Angell, Wave; Spokane 
Atl1ow, Verona; uckeye 
Aust, Ruth; Spokane 
A 11stin, Mrs. Ida D. ; , polrnn 
Babcock, Carroll; Halfway, 
Or gon 
Ba h, Gladys; Spolrnn 
Bacon, Ina . ; Fo11r Lak s 
Bailey, Janice; La Crosse 
Bailey, Myrtle ; Hay 
Baker, 1rs. Hertlln; Spoka11 
Bak r, Marnle; Burbanl· 
Ball, Anna }ij_; fr Iillan 
Barker, Fern ; T0koa 
Bark<'r, ,racC' n. ; Honncrs FL rry. 
I<lallo 
Hnrkltuff, 1T0Jpn: Spok:1nc 
HnrtH's, Nina; ('lw1w:, 
H:trnl1:trl, l\1rn. Ho il' : 8pnk:1n 
B:trron, .\lm:1 I".; 0:1kl'sd:1h' 
H11rlon, L.,n,ill!• l•J.: Hn:,:::1li:t 
l\:1,(Pl", Lul'.v I).: K:1l1lnlu:,:; 
1:al'(IW('ll 1,-:,· ,:1 · ('lll'Pl' \ 
H:tl'd\\' l'll: \'l'r:1 :' Clll'Ill'>. (Sp.) 
I \(':t<'ll, I ll'l<'II 1\1.: ~pnk:lllL 
l\c:t<'ll, 1:1ri1': ~pnk:\IH' 
I :l',\<'11, l\ln rl lla : ~pnk:1 lH 
H('l'\\':\l', .\1111:t; l•~ast111:111. 
\\'iSl'ClllSill 
Hc,1Jrn:1p, Id:1 ln lH': !•'arming ton 
lkn1anl, \Yill:tnl: l'lw1w, 
lknin, l:1r .,·: 0Pt:1rin. t)ng-011 
l :il'r, La \'l'rtia : t 'hl'lH'\. 
Biglow, Lt>l:1 \'. : P:1:,:;cll 
Hirl'l1ill, ,\1111:1: Cm:111 
Hl,1ck nnrothy · <..'lw11c ,. 
B],1ck: \Vnller ·: ' lH lll'Y. 
1 lack nln1rg, l Ian:,·: · 1 it'c 
Rlahrn, 1ary: \Ya1la \\'alla. 
Bl g·en, F'lnr n e: ~pok:1110 
Hloom, gd\\'ard; Yall yfonl 
(__ r ~l1ll 
Ruchan:111. 
BuchaP:111. Ph:,·Jli:,: ~l l kan 
huekl y, \L1ll:1l : l L 1Yill 
H111:>rgt'l. :Hht rin : I 
Hurn::-:. E1lt n: :::,;p J· ,111t 
Hurt. L:n1ra ::\Lu•y. \·.111 vf r 
l'urtl111. l1 l:1 l,·s ::\.L : ,.,,,arlt1 n 
Hus1.' lh1 .• Lr::--. . l•.\;l . [.: Sp 1-a.n 
Hu th r. ::\ I rs. Il:1 . Eltl1pia 
Hutzh'n. ::\Lr:,. ).L,n· : "h\:n v 
l'ut ·it'll. l :::;l :lr. l llt th: Y • 
H:, :ns. ::\L.u·gut ritt : l11.;ld ndal 
H:,·:11·:,. ).lirLun : 11)ldt'•ndale 
<.. :1d,,t ll. Eth:, l: ~l 1)]·:111 
Cnin. ::\Ir:,:: .• ·t'tlil': ~pl1kan 
C:lin. h. \Y.: ~lh)l·:1t'L' 
Cairns. 8:1rah: C\11f:1-· 
l':t ll:1gh:1 n. nt nnis: IP\\ lah 
C:unp. l'l rth:1: L:1 l'rn::--s 
l':t rh :,•, Tht'hna : ~pnk:111 
C:u-iwntt'r. Huth: ::\lk:1 
Carr. l':1tht'ril1L': ~pl1J ·an, 
<..':1r::-tt n::--. ::\ll't:1: Ht:ndan 
<..':1 rl ti-. ::\I 1·s. Fh n ll\'l' : ..,hL'l1 Y 
t':1ssid:, .• l:1111. : tis ()rehards · 
Cnsth'. l l:1 rrh t: Rpol-:an, 
l atlwnrt. ::\lnhd L.: 
~noqnnlrnit Fa 11:::; 
hamb1. r::--, 1 ·:1 thl\:l n : ~Pt h1n 
l handh'r, 1 It nn·: ~p1.,h111 
l haprnan. Ludl,: he1wv 
<.. h:1pman. :\Ian· ~\lk1. : ·11 n y 
l harlton, arrnen : 1 ai::--~· 
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C'h n >·, Eth l Ma : ._ nolrnn 
h n >·· Ono Fae; pokane 
hristians n, H lena; Rpol ane 
hur h, .\rtlrnr; h n y 
Circl , Ronnie Jean : K ystone 
Clagu . l\Tona; Dayton 
lark, Esther ; N wport 
Clark, ... rm. , alli ; Pin City 
Cleary, Ressi ; Spokan 
Clift. Doris : Otis Orchards 
Clinton, Opal; Spokane 
lough, Lucile; Geraldine, 
:\Iontana 
Col , Laura Johnston; Ilusum 
C0le, Lois ; Colbert 
f"ole, Man· ; , pokane 
Col>·ar, Ir ne: Cheney 
Coh·a.r, Iva; Cheney 
C'omh., Ic>· L. ; Rnokane 
Corner, Fra.nces ; , pokane 
Cooney, • Ir .. :\fan•; , pokane 
Copeland, Carrie: Rpokan 
Copley, ... Taorni; Colfax 
Corcoran, Julia: Ch ney 
Corderman, Lulu: "\Vat rville 
Corey, Lue11a; C'olvill 
Courtn :v. '\Yilma; Trov, Oregon 
Covde, George J. ; .'poka.ne 
f'ox, ,. Torma Ada: Endicott 
(;ox, Pnul; Chene>· 
Craig, .Ta.nett: f'hene>• 
Craig, Yivia.n : Kamiah, Tela.ho 
f'rane, l\,frs. Margaret: Rpolrnne 
f'rnne, :\1yrtle; Ccwur <l'Al0n0, 
Iclnlrn 
Crary, Cora. , '. ; Buttc>, Montana 
Crary, L11c·:v M.: Dutt0, Montana 
Crawfor<l, TTa7,0l: Onnortm1it_v 
f'reveling, ½elmn : '\Vintl1rop 
Crisp, (']air: Onrf1<'lrl 
f'ritrl1011, ,. Telli0; ,'pokn1i0 
f'rofoot, Mnurle: Rpokan0 
Cronin, VPlla: Ontario, Or0g-on 
f'rosw0l1, Mnr.iori0; f•jsp;111ola 
C'ro,,·Jc>,·, Raral1 H.: f,';1 irfi<·lr1 
Crull, Olnrlys M. : Spo]rn1w 
f'n1mp, Btlwl; Kinna 
Cuc1dy, Golcln T1JllC>11: 0;1kC'sclnl 
C'unninglrnm, On1c·0 n. ; Post W:tl1s, 
Iclnl10 
Currie, 011 ; nriclgc>r, Montnnn 
Dalc>s, B. L. : Cl10rwv ( Rp.) 
Dnlgit:v. J0nn : R0ntt10 
namr011, Mnxin ; ClH'll<'Y 
Danklc>fs, nose; 01'0011,l<'l'C'S 
Da.v0nport, Vh•inn ; l),tlkPnn 
Daviclson, Cntlierinc>: Co11l0c ity 
Daviclson, B,•n : ortl1port 
Davisson, F'lorc>n<'<': Ifill wo cl 
Davis, L roy: Fn1itlnnd 
Dn.vis, Tita C'. : Kenn wkk 
Da.y, Floren C'C : C'ln rkston 
Daymnn, Mnrilla ; , polrnn 
Denrhorn, nerf'e; Ontnrio, Or µ;on 
DeC'l1, BJiznl>c>tli: ~pokr:n0 
Decker, L11C'ius TG. ; N0,vnort 
D c>ringlioff, G-0rtnirlC': Mox00 City 
De> tcr, L la M,1 ; wport 
Deroshin., Helen : C'o<'olalla Idaho 
Devenisll, Rtevf' R ; Medieal Lake 
De Witz, Lllell< : Spokane 
De Wit%, MerC'erln,; Spokan 
Dick, Amy; Creston 
Dick, harles; Republic 
Dick, Mrs. GraC'e D.: Bluestem 
Dick, K nneth D. ; Bluestem 
Dickeson, Mrs. Etl1el M.; Elk 
Dicus, Grace; Garfield 
Dillinghn.m, FlorPr,ce; Malden 
Dillon, Bessie: Greenacres 
Dillon, Josephine; Centralia 
Dilts, Dwight; Palouse 
Disbrow, Grace: l1eney 
Dodd, Jennie: Touchet 
Dodson, Estella ; Albion 
Dodson, Helen A. ; Republic 
Douglass, Clarence; Loami 
Douglass, Dolores ; Loomis 
Douglass, Lois ; Garfield 
Douglass, Louise; G::i rfield 
Dover, Ruth : Hope. Idaho 
Draper, Jessie; Pullman 
Draper, Ethel; Mesa 
Dresskell, Clara: Spolrnne 
Dresskell, Mrs. Geneva: . pokane 
Drury, Verela ; Vnlle:·dord 
DuC'l1emin, famie: Colfax 
Du<lle:v, J nnie; , nokane 
lhmlrnm, lfazel; Clayton 
Dunning, Mm7: Rearclan 
Dye, C'a tl1erine : Dn ,·en port 
Dye, 1rs. n. l\T. : na vcnport 
T)>'kPS, J•Jmmn : ClH'ne>· ( Rp.) 
Bnston, l•JuniC'P: f'hc>nc>· 
]Caston, "\\'ilhur: Cllc110v 
J,Jnstlanrl, Hns0 n.: I) ·Pr Pnrk 
TGnton, Vh·i,111; 8,1rnlnni11t, Ttlnho 
f,~ <' l 1 a n I , l\1 i 11 11 i : C :1 r fie l d 
f<jclgc>, l•Jr110:-;t; \ 'nll('> f'onl 
JC<l111011ds. 11·:-;. l•Jtlh : l I.1 rlt'l11, 
1\1n11tn11:1 
l•';clwanls, l•jdnn: Portl:11111. On g·1 n 
l•Jdwnrd:-;, TP:1: l 1nrtl :111d. nn g1m 
J•jd\\'.t nls, 1:t l't 11:1 : ~pnl-:11'1' 
F:<1w:1rds, \\'illn1r11. <l:tl 1':-;d:1h 
f•';ld rP<ig<', 1 rn. 1,;1 l1Pl : l '1111111:111 
l•';lliott. l•:liz::tlH 111: ~pnk:111 
] ◄jll is, (<jd;1 PP:1 rl : l T:-;k 
l•';nH•r:-;011, 1 r:--. l ◄'lnn'll<'<': ~!)()] :1 Ill 
l•";11gdnlil. l•jliz::1l11•til: ~pnk:tlll' 
l•jn111;111. ~n r:1 : I h•1•r l':1 rk 
l•J1101"l1. <: r:1 c·c• : f ll'('I' 1 ';1 rl 
l•';ric•k:-;011. ~t ('ll,1 : ( 'l1<'tH'\ 
(<jJ'\'ill, ,\g11p :-;: :\111ll:1n. lcLtlin 
l•';ul<'I'. .\, i:-; : ~pnk:t t'< 
l•J,·,1. ;\lr:--. l,< '11,1: ~pnk,11H 
J•Jn'n'I t. F:l iz:,t lwt 11 : ~pnl-:11H 
1•-:wi11g, ,\1'1( '('11: ~;i11<lnnint. Td:1110 
F:1C'k011tl1:1ll. i\lr~. llil(l:I: ~pnhrn 
];''a irh,t nlrn. l•Jn rl : Runn) !';iclL 
F'nil'fiC'ld, h.11111: , pnkam 
Fnlk. 1rs. l•' lor011c' : nt l l' 1 :nl-
l1':111cl1t l', L:wll ] : hitz:\'illP 
1,~:1rri!';]1 . lildr0cl I ◄'.: P11llm:1n 
l ◄~,Hl!';l, T:Hit'; fnrsl1nll 
F\•nih r::--ionP, 1,~rnnC'l'S; l t1llmnn 
!)(; TI,(' Jv' () t' NI (JI h' (' Ill iii() t 
J,',•il, .J()l1:1T1T1:1 .VJ.; ('()I' II' d'J\]f'Tlf>, 
f d;1 JI() 
F1•kl1, lt11l11; ,'p<Jk:1111• 
Fr rl,r:11·!11•; Ari11;1 ,\1.; ,'p11k:1nr, 
F1•1'J'iS, HJ;11wl11• ff. ; IU•p11l,li1· 
ft'i1wl1111n, f,illi< ·; '1'<1f1f1Pt1isl1 
Fi1ll'l11un, '1'111·11:1 ; '1'11pp<'1iish 
ft'irin, ffil :1; f' r'//S,'<'I' 
Fl1•is1·l1, f•'l1,r1•111·1• .M:t<•; <Jd<•ss:1 
J<'l<•is<'IH·r, Vi<JJ;1 ,'.; lt:1tl1dn1rri, 
f <l:1 I 111 
Fl< rr rni11g, lt1l1l1 ; ,\1, ,rg:111t,,w11, 
\\'. V;1. 
f<'1wkl<·1·. ,Vlyrtlr·; <'l11•111•v 
Fr,isy, I '11 il ist:1 ; I 'n1s~r•r· 
l•'q]r·y, < Jliv1•; \\'ill111r 
f<'()rl], .\11·. ,VJ:1rio11; fJr •r•r, <'nPk 
l ◄ 'r,rn·.v. Vr•\':t ; Sr1:1 p L:1 k<· 
J,'()rs,vtf11·, S11s:1n; ,\lr t1,li11s. <Jr•,,..,,n 
l•'r,rtin, f11;1 1\g111•s; IUr, 11Jdit' 
Ji'()\\']l<<·s .. J:1n<·: ('IH·n<·.v <,'J!.J 
l•'11x, J{r•rtl1;1; ,'pr,k:1111 
l•'()X, < '11:t rl<·s f ,yn ; , 'r•:1 t t l1• 
l ◄'r:11nr,trir1, f{<·P; ,'p<Jl<:1111• 
l•·n, 11sr 1•n, < '11;1 rlr•s I•~-; < 'l11·11Py 
f ◄'r;111z, ,\f:1111]1•; f'rwl<f'11rrl 
l•n1~< r, ,\lic·P; f,il,l,y, ,\11J11tu11;1 
l•n1sr r·, ,\ I. K:1tlily11: <'r, st,111 
f ◄'r:is1•1, Sil,. ·I I I.; I<< 1111 ·wi<'I 
Fr:1siP1, < '];11·f< .\1.; < '111•111) 
! ◄ '1;1 Pi< ,, .\I rs. I ,i 1111 i"; c 'I Pt11•y 
f•r;1z<·r, f•';,yr•; <'r,JJ":,x 
Fl',1 Zif·!', ,\];, l'.i()l'if•: f ~f/f'] fr,l'd 
Fn rl<·tir·l<i-1111, Lilli:111; < 'r,, 111· 
<J' 1\ ll•t1P, f d;i ''" 
l•'n < l:111d, .\1:1 rt 11:1 ; , 'p"I ;111P 
1 ◄'1·1 Plll:1 I, .J1•1111i1•; \\',18111 lll'lld 
l•'n tll'l1, I Ii ld:1 : f•i:-;lit 1·:1 p 
l•'rilil<, \\'111. J,;,: ,':,.11:1r1•p 
f•'111·g;,sr,11, I ,l:11wl11•, .\11111d11\ i 
<::1n1lts, Ali1•f' .\.; 1·,•11d1i,J 
I it; I I I I I 
<::11·ntt. ff:11ry; fi:1.·t,,11 
<:('P, 1•:<111;1; H111l1;11il 
<:IIT11nl, 1,·1·"d ft.; ,·fl"l ;1111 
<:iJJ,,•rt, J,,.111:1di111•; <'1111111 1 <'it, 
<:ilrl1•:1. <>li\1•1· L; ,'p,111•lc 
( :iii 8, 1•:11g1 Ill': • '1111, t I 
c:1:1HH, ,\l:1rtl1;1: 111111' 
c:,11Hlf'11111\\, :\1:,t,, I: ll1l l\.11d 
c:"11rlri1·l, fl:1 \111 c:.: St,11'1 l111 .• \111. 
c:111111:111, t•:1z,,,•;1 c:.: ,·11,,1 .,1w 
<:fl.·~i•tt. <'It tys L.: • 111!'.1'11\\, ldah, 
( :1111•i111•1•. ( ;, llf'\'if \'I ; ( '111 lll' 
d',\ IP!lf', I d:1110 
( :1 :td,', I, 'fl/J;J: SJ>1,I ,1 Ill' 
c:1·:1!1;1111, l•:d11.1, ,'p11l ;1111 
c:,•;111:1111, 1, , 11 . <'l11 tlf'\ 
( : ,·; I I II JS ( ,·: I 11;), .JI , I II , ) ,/11 ] I 1 
C: r:111dst 1•;111d. ,\l:1 liPI: l ,111'] 
< :r:111dst r:111d, • '"ri11t : l..111 I" 
<; r:1 JJ1 •\\'i1H·, c '11!':1 I ,\I .: • '1 \\ p11l't 
(; 1'!•;1 ( ]1011:--1•, .."\:11J'lll;J ; ] '1•11, 81'1' 
<:rt·r 11. f,illiPt :1; ,'p11lrn111• 
(:,('('Ill', I )()I'll( 11~ ; Spfll ;1111 1 
<:r1•<·11l1:1g< 11, :V1 rs. c 'lr1 r;,: < lndillfl, 
Id; I I IC) 








J• I • \ Hl I', 
Cal olo,(J 
IIolliPglH~,Hl, Emma; ~o ur 
d' .. \lt'lll', Idaho 
I lolrn, l.A'll.t; (;;1rfic'lt1 
I lolm, Ulga; ~pnkarn.' 
l lolln. Yal \ a ; ~polrnn e 
l lnlman. I lt'lL'n Gr,1ve; Glenwood 
I {olt. l larn ; Colfax 
11 nlt. KPrni) ; ~J)()Jrnn e 
ll()ltl'l'. ).11 s. ~orrnan; 
l 'Ilene>) ( ~P-) 
I Ino1wr .. Anna E. ; I looper 
Hopkins. ).lrs. Lillian; \\'awawai 
I Io ran, 1 tc>\ a ; ~pokane 
l lorn. Cl1ristopl1er; Odessa 
I lorn. Hut!J ; Odessa 
I I onH'r, ). I en·)·n J. ; Golclenclale 
l lorning, Eunice ~- ; 
~pokane Bridge 
HotH:i{, i\IargarPt; Cheney 
Houghton, Jessie 1\1.; Clleney 
1Ioutche1'}S, Estella; Ilill)·arcl 
I Iublmr<1, Ila)· G. ; ~pangle 
I Iuclson, Ue Etta ; lJalkena 
Humplnies, ,\rill-Lola; <'l1eney 
I Iundle), 1Irs. Clare \Yl1ite; 
, 'pokane 
Hurford, ).Irs. Ethel; Spokane 
Hutd1inson, .Ameri<:a Ann; 
Ifr-li:-.:, Oregon 
I futc·l1i11s<m, ).Iarjorie; Spokane 
fiutc·!Jin~on. ltPrat(0 ; 11(•dic.:al Lake 
Ingham, Et11el; TOU(']JPt 
Jngl0r, Oli \'e ; Cl1eney 
Jslic•ll, ).Jrs. ('arrie L.; Tekon, 
Isom, 11ax Uana; TigPr 
JaPJ1]{(>, .Alda ; :-;p,,l«uw 
.J;1c·o1Jsen, Etl10l ; :-;pokane 
.Janws, Bc·ulall; 11;1rli11 
.Jamc·s, Bm·tcm It. ; I Iuntc,1·:-.; 
.Jam PS, F<·r<l a ; 1111 n tt·1·s 
,fomc•s, 1Trs. 11al>e>ll I•'.; Hit:t.vill<• 
.JanPs, J<jstfH'r A.; K<'ttclric ·k. lclaho 
J;1rvis, LaUJ'('l V.; < 'IJ<'W<'l:tlt 
.Ja~·nc·, .:\Ja1·i()P; ( '1·r•sto11 
.JP11sc•11, Lc•()JH ; I'asc-o 
.Jc·ssc•1,l1, Cl<·n11 L .; NpolrntH• 
.Joltnso11, , \ltlH·:1; \\'all;1 \\ ',1 ]] ;1 
.Jol1nson, l•~stlH• 1· L .; Spok;itH· 
Jollnso11, l ◄'ran<·(•s J'at1li11<•; 
.A l>PJ'Clc·c•11 
.Jolrnsmi , Jlc·lc•n l\1.; ltoc ·l<f'ord 
.Johnson, 1 lulcla I l.; < 'l1c·1H'.\' 
.Jolmson, Lc •la; ftic ·c• 
,Jolrnson, LilJim1; :-;polrn1w 
.Jollllson. My1th•; l l1111l<'l'S 
Jmws, ('atlwriiw; Allllir;1 
.Joll('S, Huth ,\.; :-;pok;11H' 
Kac:t.rna l'C'k, Vera ; ( 'llc•tH'Y 
Pa isC'l', Agrws 11. ; 11 ill)':t 1·(1 
K0egaJ1, :-;aral1; :-;pok,uw 
KeC'ne, I•J<lna Louise•; l(<•111wwick 
KC'llogg, I la:t.C'l; Npokane 
K0n<lall, Merle; Almira 
Kenyon, Mil<lrc<l; To111wnisll 
Keer, Martha; Albion 
K0sslcr, Vent J.; Spolrnnc 
KillHnJrnE', Augusta; l)ominion 
King, Laura L. : Spokan 
King, Mervil; n anlan 
-4 
Kin1w;11·, TIH•lni;i; Asotin 
I(Jpmc•11t, Anto11ia; , \ddy 
Kline>, M;i rg,l rd A.; I ><•c•r 1';1 rl{ 
Kloss, Louise· l'atllin<·; Spr,k;ine 
J'll l\'('l', i\1;1rg;1nl; :-;polrnn<' 
Knight, l\lildr<•d; \'anc·o11\·er 
Knomwrt, J•:nwst; IJa \·c•nJ)(Jl't 
Knowlton, Lucile• 11. ; :-;polrn ne 
Kuu<lson, Clll'istin,1 ; Kellogg, 
Idaho 
Koch, Eel win ; I toC"klyn 
Kocl1, :-;adi e; Hocklyn 
U7 
Kolb, Lilly l\lal'tlla; ~pokane 
Koon, Man·; Milton, On•gon 
Koreski, Martlia; 11oxee Cit)' 
Kramer, Hose l )orotll;, ; Odessn 
Krause, Laura; Glac1stone, Oregon 
h.n1se, Besse 1\1. ; Coeur (1'~\lene, 
Idaho 
La Bissoniere, I )ulice: ::\Ioxee <. 'ity 
La<:key, Ruth; Ontario, Oregon 
Lade, Mrs. 11. 11. ; :-;pokane 
Lair, Ferne ; ::\londoYi 
L:1ke, Irt>ne; Portland, Oregon 
Larnl)recht, 1\lice; GrandYiew , 
Lai1<:e, Bl,1 nC'he; Kootenai, Idaho 
Lane, l )ol'is .Alice; Chen y 
Lane, Leona l\1. ; Cheney 
Lane. Parilla ; ~unn)·side 
Lang, Charlotte; :-;pokane 
Lang, Gertrude; Npnknne 
Lang, ).Ltl')' Jane; Hean1an 
Lang, Huth Y. ; l{eanlan 
Lanning. ( 'elia ; ~pokalll' 
La1·sPn, J•j~tlll'l'; K enne,Yil'l{ 
L<1rsl'P, Laura l\l.; Chene~• 
L,tucl<>nlalt•, l\lrs. ).ll'l'lke: 
Sandpoint, ld;i lw 
Laucl t>1·d;1k, l{ol>L'l't L.; 
:-;;1 ndpoi 11t. I d;t 110 
L ;1\\'l'<' IH'('. ltH':t. . \ .; :-;pok11w 
L a \\'n'll<'l', :-;lit '; T:tl'(ll1l;t 
l,:1wton, l,ouisl '; 1,;;1stpurt. ld:tlltl 
Jp;t<'II, _.'\'oil!<> I•'.: < 'lll'IH'\' 
L< ·<•, Cl;1d,\ ~; Coldt'tld~1h: 
I ,t'<', 'l'l tt>np:1 < ;. ; ( :oldl'IHl:I ll' 
I ,1•l1n1:111, l•'n•d: < 'IH•1an 
L 1·il1l'('('(l(, 1,;llllll;I; Nptl!G\11 (' 
L< •l}l ;I ll, I ,\I(',\ ' ; ~pt1l,;1 Ill' 
L< ' llllll( 'l', ( '<•<·ili:1: I l<l(H' , ld.llhl 
L1 •11H>l !, I t11t 11: < ; :1 rlil•ld 
l,( '(lll:1rd, .,\1lltt11·; ('tH 'lll' d'\ll'lll~, 
I d;i 110 
f ;('011:t l'II, l•'<'l'll, ( '011ll•1• ('it\' 
l,<·:-dt. l{:1< ·11<•!; ~pok :1111• · 
l,ili< ·11ll1;1I , l•'los~it•: I l :1 \'l' ll]l\ll'( 
Li11d;lltl, 1:.t1pl1: ( 'IH'II )' 
f,()<'kridg<•. l'< •:1r l l>.: <'r:1kn11H1t. 
I d:1 Ito . 
l,oga11, .\l:1r.~:1n•t. \"i11!:1. l1bh11 
1,o~ll, ;\li1111i1•; I >t 't'l' l':11·1 - . 
Lo\\!' ,\, 1,;i1itl1; N;111dpoinl. ld :11!11 
Lt](':ts, l•'n•dt•ril' \\" .. 111'\ 1'1'\' 
l,t1l'l~<'tlll;1cl1. J•;ditl1: Npnk:11w 
Ludington. l'1•;1rl: ~p\lk:tlll' 
Lll!Hlllvq.:.. !lull! I<;.; ~\Hlk:llH' 
L1111dlwrg, ll11tl1 K; ~(Hll~:11w 
Lund ,\ .• \ kln ; l•'n'l \\';ll1•r. Un'gnn 
Luntll>lad. l\l:1rie; ('ohill' 
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Lyn<'h, DorotJ1:v; R:t ndpolnt, Idaho 
McBride, L eone; C'Jwnc,y 
Mt:Cahe, Beryl; Ilillyarcl 
Milt<Jn, .fo. phin ; Rockford 
Miltrm, K athr·yn; l!ockford 
l\Iinf>l', Ell 'Tl ..'.\Ia ; ('hen y 
Mitd1r,1J , EL a . ·arah; • · wport 
Mit<·h ell, ~\Jary :-:. ; \\'h I r 
Mitch ell, '\\'(>b.·ter; . lmira 
Mithong, Laura; Ho kford 
.:\-I<Jr·k, Jr1 hn : ('hen y 
M <'C'alJe, Vera Clarice; Oakesdale 
M ccann, M. Bernice; Man;hall 
McClure, Mrs. \V. L.; Oakesdale 
McC'oid, Linda Ruth ; Rathdrum, 
Idaho 
McConn ell, Eva H. ; Spokane 
McCrackern, H ester; Pullman 
McC'reery, Fern; Mullan, Idaho 
McDaniels, La Verne; 
C'oeur d'Alen e, Idaho 
McDonald, A vis ; Cheney 
McDonald, Donna ; Cheney (Sp.) 
McDonald, Gordon ; Cheney 
McDor.ald, Iris; Cheney 
McDonald, Vivian ; Cheney 
McEwen, J. Earl ; Spokane 
McFarlane, Jessie; Spokane 
McGary; Elizabeth; Cheney 
McGreer:v, Ellen ; Tekoa 
Mclnturff, Kathleen; Tiger 
McKay, Isabel; Spokane 
McKinley, Samuel Ralph ; Dayton 
McKinney, James; College Place 
McLaughlin, Maude; Spokane 
McLean, Mildred; Colbert 
McMackin, Grace ; Palouse 
McManamon, Leota; Othello 
McPherron , Margaret ; helan 
McPh e rron, Milly C. ; Tro:v. Idaho 
Mackenzie, Katherin e ; \Yau conda 
Madsen, J. Emma; Rockford 
Magee, fary ; Hay 
Mahoney, Zada; T ekoa 
Mangis, Mace! ; C're::;ton 
Manlig, C'lara ; Connell 
Martin, Hazel Iren e; Npoknne 
Martin, Marion Alice; I ost Falls, 
I<laho 
Martin , D. Huth; 1'ou<'het 
M :1 rtin, Huth 8.; Sea ttle 
Mnson, 1,:; u1el~·n; Loon Lake 
Mason, Ir<>110; Po!';t l•'alb, Idahn 
Mnson, .:\l:1hel; Post !•'a lls, Idaho 
Mast. Orv,t I .J . ; C'llPnev 
Matli rws, Thonias <'.;· Pullman 
1ny<'r, Anna l\T.; Odl'ssa 
Mn ., o, .:'11rs. l\1:t<'; <'lll' lll 'Y 
M:1 .v o, S. K; ('ill'JH'.\ 
1rdf'ol'<J, J.,ron; Npokn1'l' 
M<>n<lilmn, llt>ssic>; Npok,111l 
M0rrin1nn, C:rac(': CiH ' 1wv 
M ('SS<'llg<'r, 1 rs. I ,a t11·,t : · < 'ht'll 'V 
M ('SSl'llg('J', \\'ill ia Ill ; { 'ill'lll'\ . 
MPtz. l•'r,lllcl1on; 11:d(on · 
M iC"kt>ls, \'t'rna ; ~pok,t Ill' 
MillPr, ('liarlotte; Npnk.tlll 
Mill<'r, ('lara; ChPnl'\ 
MillPr, l<la ~lurr;n : <'ht' ll(" 
M illc•1·, Loretta L.; Npokan; 
Milkr, Iinnie; l'hl'nl'\ 
Mill<'!', On·,1] "\Y. : ClH~IH'\' 
Miller, Tlwnclorc H.: P:1lt'ius 
Millg-arcl, 1ildr d ; C'olfa. 
Mills, JPss; Runset 
::.\fod<Jy, Le.·t r: r·r ,ton 
.:\fontague, l\Iinnie; r;h n y 
l\fontgom ery, . ·amuel: Tacoma 
::.\foo<l y, I I I n : Hepublic 
::.\loon, l\fap Hlanch : R ardan 
l\Toore, .\nna Laura: . · wport 
.:\Ioore, JJ0rothy : . · . 
::.\Ioore, :\Ir. ·. H ttiP ~• kan 
.:\foore. l\Iahell: <· . .-,_ 
.:\!organ . .:.\Iary I. . r .·an 
.:\Iorrison, Harriet. - kan 
::.\Iottern . l\1r~. Bl, !_ • 
St. l\Iarie~. Id: .. 
::.\Iullirs. Jean tr . . · ~·an 
.:\Iunda~:. Helen E :-- kan 
l\Iuirh au. Della; : · 
l\Iurph~·. Effie E. : F 
l\Iurph ~,'. Mar~< . et : :--
:\Iurray, Grace .. ·1 ;;: _ 
l\Iurra~r. (Trace ::--r .. ·kane 
l\Iurray. Lela ; .:\I .:.\I inn\'il e. 
.. n 
. Lak , 
tle 
Ore 0 ·on ~ 'ndeau~ Man.. • rit L.: P rtl 
~ ·ageL .:.\fan- :. . ak Harb r 
X n~er. Letm, . C ; cil, I h 
X ash. Isabell . 81 kan 
~ ·aug·ht n. F'ran s. Butt . 
:\fontana 
~ ·aughttl'. Puth: Hutt .. I nt~ n:i. 
X eandl'r .• \ljcl,: E,1w< ll 
• TE'l'b. ,·t'ra: Ontar. 1. r - t n 
• ·elsnn. Huth E .. :::-11 k. n 
~. cssh-. El\·a : 8 ,1111 
X t'ssl~ . H:1 ~- : Tum Tum 
~ 'kklt's. Hl l'llit l': l. h n y ~ Tit'lst)ll. l'hristl n: Ephr:·ta 
• Tordll:-,·. Inga: Ctn t,111 
• Tt)rdlund .. \gnt·s: ~pok: n 
• ·()rling·_ Hl'ssi(•: Ct~th111i, 
:\'nrth. ~!rs. l,r.11:t'. Si ok, n 
• ·1)u1·st'. I lall:un: Spt)k,ll't' 
• T11~ t's. Lillbn. <... nlYillt> 
• ·~ quist. Bt' ssit': l t)t kford. 
{)dt' ll. Huth :\I.: ~Pt)k,ll1t' 
l )Jds. J,'J..)t•id :1 ~I.: \\'cntllvht e 
Olh·t' r. :\Ir~. C'h 1)rgia. 8p1)k,lllt' 
0\Jw~. \\'illi,1111. Pnst Falls. Idah ()Jsnn. l l,1 nit't . Spt)k,u1e 
(.)Js()n_ lng:1 :\I. : l•'t' rgus Falls, 
:\I in llt snt;1 
()Jsnn. L('Oll;l ~I. : Eugcnt·'. <... rt g· n 
()Jstnn. l'lar;1 .\.: l•'our Lal·t s 
()Jst1)11 . • 1 ulia ,·. : 1,~our Lal·1.>s 
<Y. ·t'ill. I•'a~ l': C'oh-ilJt, 
(h l'l'b). \'tsta: ,Yalla "\Yalla 
nwt'P. hut h .\.. : Opportunit~· 
nwnb)', Laura: ~ ·t\\'port 
P:tl'ius. Lul'ilc r'.: Grand,•it'\Y 
Paett>l, Katie: Spokan 
Cat a 1 o ,() Nit n 1 u er, 1.9 2 ,2 99 
Palm r, J. Lee; Hillyard 
Pambrun. Laura Belle; Athena, 
Oregon 
ParriRh, L nnie; Fort B nton, 
::.\Iontana 
Partl'h, Grace; Greenacr s 
Patteri:;on, Geneyien=-; Hepublic 
Patt rnon, Lepha ; Republic 
l aulson, Laura; Clarks Fork, 
Idaho 
Pember, Robert A.; De r Park 
Pei,ce, Esther; Cheney 
Perigo, John W.: Four Lakes 
Perigo, _;\lrs. J. ,v. ; Four Lakes ( Rp.) 
Peternon, Adelia ; Espanola 
Peterson, Ellen ; Gem, Idaho 
Peterson, Grace ; Twisp 
Peterson, Hazel ; Spokane 
Pettit, Helen; Columbia Falls, 
::.\lontana 
Phillip, , Deral E. ; Cheney 
Phillips, Glad:vs; Cheney 
Pick, Alice; • 'pokane 
Pierce, Abbie : Republic 
Pike, Lula; St. John 
Ping, James; Oakesdale 
Ping, _;\Trs. Sue; Oakesdnle 
PiPkham, _;\Tildred; Buckeye 
Pitt, Ina L. ; Pnlouse 
Pittenger, Yiolet; St. Maries, 
I<laho 
Pittenger, Ruby; Rpolrnne 
Plumb, Bernice; Spokane' 
PoiriPr, Glad,\·s; ... Tc•wport 
Poole:v, '\Yard S. ; Mons<' 
Powell, Francis L. ; < ':is1Jm0re 
Price, Olndys; A vnn, Ic1allo 
Pryc•r, Hc,gina C'. ; Spnkm10 
Pugh, Kyle M. ; C'IH'lH'Y 
Pugl1, Yula.; Cl10n0y 
Quass, M:i b0l; Cl1en0y 
Quinn, _;-\ lb0rta. _;\fop: ~polrnnc 
Quinn, Harvey .J.; Colville 
Rnlston, .:\far.v ID.; Spok:111e 
R~1tl1lmn, Mary; HPllg0 
na:vlmrn, La\\TC'nc·c•: 11:tUon 
Reel ford, Agn0s; Wilbur 
H00cl, Mrs. f; . . A. ; f_>c•c,r J>:1rk 
He0clcr, ll0l0nn M.: l l:11.ton 
neet::,-;, Alice ; r >e0r P:1 rk 
R0iclrn r<l, A mos r r. ; f'IH•110y 
HeiC'hnrcl, Olive R.; Ciwn y 
ReiC'harcl. Mrs. f-:;, 11. ; <'IH•ney 
R0iter, JiJJlis; Da \'Pnport 
neuter, Dorotha; Clwney 
Reuter, Huth Hae; ClH'nc>~' 
Reynnc>llR, Mrs. Alice: Tc•koa 
Reynnells, Lois K. ; rrekoa 
Re,\'nolcls, Dorn; Loon Lake 
Riclrnnls, Estella; Pross0r 
Dichmornl, GraC'e; NeillRville, ,Vis. 
Hieth, Ma 1>01 ; Harrington 
Higlltmier, 'T'l1elma; Spokane 
ninkc•r, Mn 1>01 ; Dav0nport 
Rol)bins, F're<1 M. : Rit::,-;\'illC 
T1oherts, ness ; TTnrtlillC' 
Roberts, Mrs. Kate; I fort.line 
I oherts, Milclrec1 ; S11okan 
Hob0rtson, Esther; I•::<1wn.Il 
Robinson, Yt-rnila; 1Ialfway, 
Oregon 
Rodrkk, \Vinnifr r<1; Pullmm1 
Hog rs, Beatrice>; Potlatcl1, Id:tho 
Rogers, Grace I-G. ; Potlateh, Idaho 
Rogers, Nelle; Almira 
Rogers, Jo. ; Hartline 
Rogge, Lena G. ; Anita, Io,va 
Rondeau, Nora Agness; 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
Root, Ariel; Colville 
Rose, Alta, ; Cheney 
Roth, Torman, Jr. ; Spokane 
Row, Amelia M. ; Ritzville 
Rov;re, Anna; Palouse 
Rudel, Mary 1\1. : Spokane 
Runkel, Ruth; Reardan 
Rupp, Florence ; heney 
Ryan, Carrie A. ; Coeur d'Alene, 
Idaho 
Ryan, fary; Clayton 
Rachs, Leigh; Dominion 
Salisbury, Helen ; Rprague 
Ranke~', Rarah ; Cheney 
Rcamal10rn, Vista ; Spokane 
Schelling, Agnes L. ; Spokane 
Rchubert, 11::llen; Hosalia 
Schweer, Martha D. ; 
Otis Orchnn1R 
, 'cott, Anna ; H.it::,-;,·ille 
~cott, Cn·stal; Creston 
Seeh0r, Mar,\' 1•::thel: Bpangle 
Nellars, Mrs. _;\Iarnle; Long Bea h, 
California 
RelnPr, Mrs. I<'. J,::;. : CIJrnPv ( ~p.) 
Reln0r, \Ya rren ; Cl10ney · 
SPxto11, 1\ l i<·<'; ( 'ol \'illP 
S0xton, OrplJ:1 ; < 'ol\•ilk 
81rny, Mil<lrP<l; <'olll0rt 
Rhelto11, \\'. S. ; I >:1 n'nport 
Slwrid:lll, ll<'l<'11; Npolrnne 
Nho0rn:1k<'r, 1<::t lwl : 1i::11H'rtnn 
ShOW[l l t ('J', N. l ). : ( 'l!t'll( \' 
~l1ow;1Jt1•r, \ ·iq.:i11i:1; <'lw'n y 
~ill, i\frs. Ts:1l11•ll~1 IL : ~pol-ant 
Sirn111011s, < :!:1th s: I >a .vtn11 
Nin<l<'l:11·, \\'ill .\.; ~;tntlpoint, Idaho 
Sk11l11•r11<1. l,y<i i;1 . Npnk:1 llt' 
Sk11l1Pn1cl. 1\1.\ rt lt>; ~pnl,;1 lit' 
Sl1•n1p, N1•( ti<' l;tt•: I 't':ll'!J 
Srnitl1, l<i.\'(lt 1,; : 1'1111111:111 
~llli(l1, ff ;1zt•l; <'nll>t•1·t 
Smi(l1, 111(1:t: 1·"11n1'\\'ick 
Smi(l1, ,J;111H•s ~-: < 'll!'llt>~· 
:-:;mi(I!, L<'l:1; IUt ·1• 
Srnitl1. 1,:itltn 11 ,/.: l'ns( !•'alls, 
T<lal1n · 
~mi th, Tom : ('Jw1H'> 
Smit 11, Y<•s(:i: <'IH•111 > 
:,.:; mi t 11, \ ' i c ( n I' ( '. : <' l H ll t') · 
S!1Hll1SP, • \ l ic<' : ( 'lit llt'~' 
Srnous<'. <'li ffol'll : < 'lw11t'.\. 
8mous!'. l\lrs. ,J. ('.: <'lwnt'>. 
Snoclg-r:1ss. C'. n.; \Tnllt'>· rortl 
~nowlJill, !•:urn ,J.: Hitz,ilk 
~nvtlcr, h.:1vmornl: Hitz,·ill 
Soirner. ;\ttit,; ~pnk:11w 
Rp:nk~ .• \lice l\T.; ~,1~town 
100 
Sparks, Della; Alstown 
:-;pear, Huth M . ; Cheney 
Hpe~k, Gordon; Spokane 
Npees, H elen; Spokane 
:-;poon er, Othilia; l lill :vard 
Sprague, Harry L. ; Lafleur 
Squib!), II. L. ; Chene.\· 
Staffellmcl1, Elm er; Palouse 
:-,tambaugh, Thelma; 'res ton 
Stanley, Iyla M. ; Mica 
:-,taten, Moody; Spoknne 
Steele, Jessie M.; Ephrata 
Stensland, Minnie ; Cheney 
:-,tentzel, Lena; Colfax 
:-,tephenson, Columbia; Gre.enacres 
Stevens, Marie; Bell-:nap, 
Montana 
SteYenson, Ruth; B erkel ey, 
California 
SteYenson, Yiola : Creston 
Hte,Yart, Anna ; Spokane 
:-,ticker, Esther : Ione 
:-,till, Frances : Cheney 
:-;uu, Helen ; Ch n e.\· 
:-;un, Margaret; Chen e.\· (Sp.) 
:-;umson, Elaine; Cheney 
Stokes, Esther; ,Yinthrop 
Stone, rrazel E. ; Thornton 
Stone, Lucia :;.\la.\·; Sunset 
:-,ton e, :;.\1.\Ttle 1. : Thornton 
Storie, l Telen; J)a.\·ton 
:-,ton·, Grn ce : YalleY 
:-,tra<lling-, Julia : Preisser 
:-,tram, .,\ rtlrnr H. : Goldl· ndnle 
Htnt m, H.uh)·: C:old011tlale 
:-,trolH', Bc>llt>: { 'IW\H' la 11 
:-,trou<l, Yinl Pt H.: :-;pokane 
:-;turman, Huth: l)aisY 
Htutsrn,tn, Ll'la: Pase·o 
Sun11wr . . Ann: PnisSL' r 
:-;11lllt'l"li11, C:l:1d_\'S; Spnl,nn 
Nwa11so11, l{l.111l'lll': 'I', kr 
:-;w,t 11so11, 1•::ln· ra l I. ; · 
I >ol"l l:1 nd, Un'P, llll 
:-;\, ;i 11so11, ,\l,1 q~.1 t"t ' l : lnit>\\ tllld. 
l\1 il'lt ig:111 
'l'n ll', :'ll:1 r .\ 1,:;_ : \ ·:, 11t·ntt\ t' r 
'l'Pl f"nr<I. :'11:t rg:11·l't : I ),1 \ t'1tport 
'l't'l"11:1l1n11. I >uris \\'.: H11ssln1n~ 
'l'l'l" Zl'llil:tl'll, c:r:ll'l', l{t' llht'11S, , 
ld ,1!10 
'l'ltorp, { i 1·:1t'l': { 'nt1lt' l' l 'i ( \ 
'l'ltill<1dt',lll. l!t ':l(l"il'l': :-;pt;k:1110 
'l'llii·kpll. I l ild:1; l~n11a ll. :'llnnlana 
'l'lllllll,ts. I h ' ssit': :-;pnk,11H' 
'l'llornas. Ht'lll:1 Ii. < 'nl r:1"' 
'l'lll1111,1s. Lois: Ha(lld1·u111. Ttl:lho 
'l'ltornp:-:011. Louis:1 .\. : Hnvkrurd 
'l'llor11lt'.v. Yl'r:1 : ~pnk :l t't' 
'l'hulon . .Tt'nnit': ~nnkatH' 
Todd. lh1b _\. l~. : L:rnvasll'r 
Tnrr:11wt. l ◄:; \· n : ~pok:11H 
'l'ramm. rn. Tlwlma: lhardan 
Trask. \Y. 11. : C'IH'nL'Y 
Tr,ntg-hl)<'l'. Ht ,1trit't': · Prosser 
Tn1m1C')·, T..,u0lln l\T. : P:rn 'O 
Tn1mley, Thelma : Pasco 
Turner. C'arrie: Spnkan 
-- poka e 
r ~or 
Ynndr•rYort, B . ..: . ..:i ; • 'p kan 
Yanrler .:\1 r, J ann tt ; 'h 
Y and r .:\1 r, ·orn 11; 'h n 
Yan<l r l\1 r, .Julia; h n 
Y ander . I r. T I . . : 'h y 
Yan .·lyk . Ruth: h n y 
Y arn r, Haz 1: . -ew ort 
YPrity, • rta ; Pro,:-er 
Yogt, Elizab th; ~pokane 
Yoshell, Mary: 'olfa · 
,Y,ulkin:-:. Lea . I a 
,Ya~ner. Elma John 
\\·~1l<lqrf, Inez. ·"" ·ick 
Walker. E. 'lydP ·me 
,Yalla · . .:\fava I. ..._ · n 
,Yah=trom, Alice ~ kane 
,\-altman, ;,-lady:,; , n 
\Yal\•ord. Cornelic: hit I in , 
::.\luntana 
"\Y:1 nl. Eth I : ?-.Ia 
,Yarn r. PPn trke , kan 
"\Yane1 . .:\I, ~le: R 
,Yarren. ::-- , ,ii: I~i 
\Y,nw id-i: . Eth 1: 
"\Yt>hb. Eunic- : \Y ;: , · k 
\Yd, r. lbc-h 1 .I . 
"\\-t h::-tt>r. nonald · 
,Yeh~t, r. B rni 
\\' t'h::-(, r. I la>. l 
\Y t•h ::-t tT. _\g :,- . 
,Yei g ;Uhl. :.\Ir::-:. Er . 
\Yth: t>lt. :.\l artn:l.. K · t: 
\Yt'in _,nd , ·. \Y iln •. '" m 
\\'t'i ::-rn.1n. Fr,,th s. Sl I·an' 
\Yt'i srn,111. ~-.in. ::--1 J....1 
\\.lit . :.\L.n, . Endi 1tt 
\Yt•~t. \~nl s: l't)rtl:,1 t~. t. r ~on 
\-t' :nlin~. :.\l:1r~ :1r1._t . ::--1 ,an 
\Yt>\ lll•'l'tl1. F :n·1._">: H ) :,- L:1k 
ld.l h1._) . 
\Yh.llt'll. \ .h i:1n; ~p11l,nn 
\\'h, llt' ). :'II. l'.: \.1 .lkt:,:tfal 
\Yllt•t'l " r. l.iJ\lt e: I· t1llr L ._ "' s 
\\' llilt'::-idt. l1l'l'tn . Spok. 11 
\\"kk harn. Tlh lm,1 L : ::--1 ,I,an 
\\'ilkin::-. Huth E.: Crn n. t l'tS 
\\"ilk illSt)Jl. Ll!t ih·: FtWd 
\\ 'illi:lm:,:. hb1h ht>: ~Pt)],:i.nt"' 
\\.illi:1n1:,:. Estlh' r: ~t ,h Im 
\\ illi:nns. Franu' s: .\tht' n:1. 
l )rt'" tlll 
\Yillis. '"'11:1 7. t' l: ~p(lkllh' 
\\.illis. <..,r:iet' <..•pal: ::.\IaY\ it"\\' 
\\:)llstlll. Hl,llh ht' Hill: ·stepttP 
\\ 1lstln .• \dda: \Y:1tt•n ilk 
\\"ilstln .• \lhl rt:1: • -1._1rt11Pt1rt 
\Yi!s(lll. Ht·rtha IL: ::.\lt>dkal L11't 
\\"il~nn. lkrtha Y.: Liht rtv L:1k 
\Yil~nn. Ellb 1..,. : C'lwnl v· 
\\'ilsnn. Elph:1 ::.\1.: \Yint1'na 
\\'ilsnn. 1•:nnna J.: <.. hl l'l, 
\\'ilsnn. :;_\J rs. Lue>· : Tt•kt1;, 
\Yilsnn. :\Iazh ::.\1.: Fn'l ":ltt r. 
l rt'•'·nn 
\Yilstlll~ Hub)·: Four L:1 kt'$ 
\Yilsnn, (.."! •• \. : TL h):1 
101 
\\.ilsnn, Y. :\f,1 ,. : hc>11c>y 
\\·itnwr. Ituth · G.: Pnl<iuse 
\\·ittE'r . .'. C:. : ~polrnne 
\Yol'stt, Jl. ~.\ l\ in D. ; Lnreclo, 
'\\Trigl1t, ,\.illi:1111 ('.; ('J10110v 
'\Yl'igllt, j ◄~tll:t ; J>l'iPC'VillP, {)r0gon 
\\'right, J<'llll i0; l•:pllr;\ tn 
~Iontnna 
\\·nn<1. ,,·mil• n.: ~onp Lake 
\\·nn<lanl. Clarence; neer Park 
\\·nnlman. Floretta: C'heney 
\\·nr<l0n. Louis<> ~ T. ; \Yillan1ette, 
01' g·on 
"\Yright, Tll0l111a; P:tlous0 
\\'va tt, Lou is<> l•~stlH•r ; ('olfn x 
,Yyman. L. \\'i11ifr0<1 ; C'olfax 
,Vvnstra ; ,,·:1 ltE'r ~- ; Cheney 
\Y~·nstrn, '\\.ic>lwr: Cll0110:-· · 
Zenor, Mrs. Gol<1ic>; ~polrnne 
E TROL:\IE TT se111\IER SESSION, 1921 
Regular students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 9 
pecial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Total .................................. . 909 
E~ TROL}IEXT FALL, \VI TER, A D SPRI TG QP RTER 
1921-1922 
Regular students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 1 L 
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;i~ 
Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~ 1 
Correspondence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :rn 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n:1, 
TOTAL I~ ROLM ID 'I, 19~ 1-1 !l2~ 
( o nam count cl t wi<' ) 
Regular students ........................................ 1,:w:1 
S . 1 li;\ pec1a ................................................. . 
Extension ............................................... . 11:~ 
C d li:~ orrespon ence ......................................... . 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... l.liO~ 
J02 
ELE1fE TARY CERTIFIC TE ► ' 
SPRL TG CLASS, 1921 
(Omitted from the catalogue of 1921-1!)22) 
Alboucq, Claire 
Baden, Alvina 
Balcom, Esther M. 
Beale, Ruth M. 
Bennett, Gladys L. 
Bennett, Marion D. 
Black, Dorothy M. 
Blahm, Emma May 
Campbell, Lucy 
Clark, Lois 
Cole, Vira, G. 
Conley, Elizabeth R. 
Cookson, Alice M. 
C'rane, Ruby Esther 
De Young, .Julia 
Dickson, Lorena Lea 
Dou.e:11erty, Irma E. 
Dowty, Nellie G. 
E11ler, Ruth Elizabeth 
Fisher, Blanche 
Gilb rt, Veva Mae 
Goff, Leona M. 
Grihhle, Edna 
Gri gson, Charlotte 
TTarhour, Wilma II. 
Hindman, Bertha D. 
.Tolrnson, Mildred 0. 
Kirlqmtrick, Milelr cl 
K.i :tC'k, Freda C'. 
Knol>Pl, Martha M. 
Lm1g-llllon, Lawrence Y. 
Lm1ghlin, Alda 
Loyl0s, Myrt10 L. 
Luncll>c•r_g, nuth Evelyn 




MelYille. :\far~· Anna 
Miller, Hattie Pauline 
Mohr, Florence A. 
l\1urra~·. Anna Marie 
OgilYie, Edith .J. 
Palmer, .J. Lee 
ParrL h, ::\frs. Linnie 
Perkins. Ernn 
Pollara.. Helen 
Ponc'l, Grant T. 
Porter, Helen Annah 
Rains, Grace 
Reker. Hilda :\Ia rie 
Rog-em, YiYian G. 
Rubie .• Tellie .J. 
• arnp~on. Loi-.:; II. 
Scott. Geraltline E. 
, eeleY .• \ lice 
~helton .• \ lrna ::\I. 
Simpson. :\l~-rth> E. 
Rmith. Eliza beth Ida 
, mith. Yktnr (.. 
Sm~·th. • \ ud ra Do lore, 
Rprn gg_ Pl',1 rl 
~tl'W;nt. \Y inifred 
Stipl. Hulw (\n·;1 
Rtonlt1n>. 1•.11:1 
Tc'rril. • "\1y;1 1,~. 
Thnrrnndsg;1rd. 1.... l:"lr:--1 
'\Y;1gn1H r. El8it' 
\Y:11Tt'n. 1 h'h'n . \h tha 
'\\°t'n' . 1·,1tit' E 
'\\'hill'. l•:tlwl Yl'rnh't' 
'\\ 'illi:1111;::. Hl:ll'l ht E. 
'\\'in l'hl'll. 1 (h;l 8 . 
atalo9 ".:\~umb er 1.922 103 
LIST OF ALL DIPLO)IAS AXD CERTIFICATES ISSUED 
D-CRIXG THE YEAR FRO)I A"CGUST, 1921, TO 
JUXE, 1922, INCL-CSIYE 
GRAD-CATE ~ ~OR::.\IAL SCHOOL D IP LOl\I 
• "C::.\DIEn , CHOOL, A TG ST 19:?1 
::.\Ioore. :!\Ii . Hettie ::.\Iay 
PECIAL F O RTH YEAR DIPLO~IA 
, "C::.\DIER , CHOOL, A"CG"C, T 19~1 
Fran een . Charle. Edwin Tormey, ::.\Iary Hazel 
::.\Ioffitt, l\Iyrtle A. A. 
PECIAL THIRD YEAR DIPLO:\1AS 
.'r::.\DIEH ."('HOOL, A "CG"C, T Hl:?l 
r'ain, Riley ,nllis 
Cunningham. Grae Kath rine 
Lang, Charlotte 
::.\Ia>·o, : ·ovel .' . 
• Ioc:k, John • I. 
Baumann, ~Taude :\Ia>· 
Fairbanks, Earl L. 
.'e.- ton, Orpha. D. 
\Yeisman, Frances 
,Yeisman, .'ara E. 
"\Yynstra, ,Yalter .'cott 
f famlH' It, J th0a Elizabeth 
Laugl!l>on, Huth \ \'. 
LI T OF GR DlT TE 
( T,vo-y ar ours ) 
► -C~L\IEit .'(' JI() >L, 1!121 
Ac-heson, naymon<l 'lark 
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